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0|| I n t e r e s t  ta ils  LJ ppvr CalUmivoiHl

Is In W i d e l y  T 
Scattered Areas
Two Wells Finished In 

Eddy County-Cap Rock 
Well Sprayini; Oil-New 
Wildcat W e l l s  Add 
Much Interest.

Crazinv Appeals

Oil interest is found in widely 
scattered areas this week with ac
tivity slightly slackened due to the 
industrial outlook. Developments 
are being folowed closely in eastern 
Eddy county just west of the Mal- 
Jamar district as drilling is in i v ; * | l  f v

W i l l  n e a r  !S ixPuckett 3, sec. 24-17-31. Early re
ports said the well was making fif
ty barrels daily from 3,650 to 3,665 
feet. Estimates on the gas flow 
are not available, although the
test is spraying oil. Hearings on about six appeals

Farther west in Eddy county, the of Eddy county stockmen from de- 
W, K. Royalty Company has cisions of the district grazing 
stoppped drilling on its State 1, board for the Taylor grazing act 
NE sec. 16-17-31, at 3,678 feet, be held at Carlsbad from Oc- 
The SU te 1 is reported to have tober 22 to October 26, inclusive, 
swabbed sixty-two barrels of oil it was announced at Carlsbad Fri- 
in eight hours. Operators are pre- day.
paring to give the well a shot. A Acting Regional Grazier Major 
previous acid treatment practically of Albuquerque will hear the ap- 
stopped the oil flow, estimated to peals in the district court room

West Texas Bandit SvfisoN ŝ t'irst 
Captured Sunday '
Morn At R oswell

Flood ( C o n t r o l

/*/<« ,>., Mo.uh,y >kasures l»n»sped
lo r  Pee os \ alley

Depreesions and low lands were 
hit by the first frost of the season

Huddleston Snaps Gun .\t Officer here .Monday night. While frost Senator Carl Hatch V'isita ItoHwell

NUMBER 42

Producers Hear 
F a r m  R a n c h  
Problem Talks

In Attempted 
Getaway

killed some vegetation in low places, 
a heavy dew occurred over the valley. 
The temperature at the govern
ment station here registered a low 
of thirty-three degrees, above 
freezing.

Farmers said it might take three
---------  or four days to determine how

B. H. "Cotton” Huddleston, well vegeUtion was ac-
known west Texas desperado and The farming section

"singing

And Inspects The Hondo 
Damsite

THREE ARE TRANSFERRED
TO LIBBOCK, TEXAS

IIOI'E REVIVED FOR
SOME I'ROTEtTIO.N

Hopes for instituting flood con-

W. A. Wun.sch, Secretary, 
Tells Hi}{h Id^hts 1938 
Rroifram — ('ummittees 
Appointed To Attend 
State .Meetinjf.

Cottonwood Falls, fed by Cottonwood creek, is one of the beauty 
spots located ten miles northwest of here.

called the “singing bindit” was southeast was the hardest 'n^^^res for part, of the Pe- ---------
captured at 11:00 o’clock Sunday *P®*’ " '“y valley were J‘‘^vived with the Cotton producers of this section
morning in Roswell by Roswell of  ̂ production in the fields where «*nnouncement at Roswell that Sen- evidenced unusual interest in the 
ficers. Two women companions wa, planted ‘-te . the light JjfY^e Ĥ îdo rle^o^^^
. . r .  c .p t„„d  « „ h  Huddl„u>„ . .  . « t  i t  Ro." .11
the three were getting out of a ranch were discussed by W. A.

th'; m Z  Th . . . . r . , .  d .u  . t  tb , kllimp '»11.«'«« th . flood, lot. 1 » . M .y, . . w u S T S .  / . .“r!
. _  pulled a concealed pistol, pressed usually oc- p P''®' flowing by interested farmers. The

A t R n t i W p l l  I Q T R  W in s t  the officer’s h eL , but October 16th *"<1 meeting was presided over by Fred
I \ l  I \ O ^ W C l l  lY O O  the nistnl f-il«H t.. f ir . November 1st. Partly blasted after an official of county agent who intro-

the department of the interior gave ^
his opinion that measure, of this ,i.„ n ...,. ^na

Baptists To Meet
curs between October

the pistol failed to fire, which saved ^'ovember 1st. 
the officer’s life.

T b . b .„di. 1.  . . ,d  u, b . . .  „ .d .  Y Stock Market r „ r r b . 7 o n . r r ~ b . "  .7:: s zhis play just as the car drove into - T i a i  IV V l ________ _ ^ o i . . , #  County Farm Bureau. Mr. Fright agreement with Red BluffALBUQUERQUE—The re-elec- his play just as the car drove into
tion of Harry P. Stagg, Gallup, as the jail yard, when he pulled the a ■ ■ » ■ ■ ^am nroiect of Texas
president and the selection of Ros- gun on Dean .Stewart, deputy \  I  l i m p h ^ i r k  J
well as the next convention city sheriff. Jimmy Durett, state po- A .U l I l r l J c U  IV Senator Hatch said he
topped the closing day’s program liceman, grabbed the gun and
of the New Mexico Baptists an- twisted it out of Huddleston’s hand
nual convention Thursday. and handed it to Stewart. Hud- , ,

The other officers elected were dleston then jumped out of the car *^«Pt »he stock market failed.

Feath
er urged farmers of the state to 
get together in asking for a base 

would rec- cotton acreage in the 1938 farm 
ommend funds for flood control be program. He said that all cotton 
sought from the soil con.servation growers in the irrigation sections 

YORK—A broad buying service. In the event this source of the southwest and west should
proposed projects would get together in presenting

Bernard Guy, Clovis, first vice- and .Stewart ran after him and »» traders followed thru come under the federal government quest for a base acreage on cotton,
president; L. A. Brown, Raton, sec- knocked him down with his pistol. Tuesday s late-hour whirlwind a.s a Good control project. \v. A. Wunsch, executive secretary

. . .  I j  1 i. ♦ , 1. I • vice-president; H. C. Reavis, He was handcuffed and put in jail after a spectacular decline. Proper dams on the Hondo near and former Eddy county agent, the
b« sixty barrels daily, but the oil there. Major took the place of J.| Albuquerque, recording secreUry i At the time officers did not know' country’s Rowell and on Eagle draw here next speaker toucher on the high
showing gradually increased as the s. Stablein, who recently was and Evelyn Denby, Albuquerque, o u nov anow . . .
test was carried deeper. transferred from Albuquerque and assistant secretary.

In the Grayburg area, the Pre who heard several cases in Carls- 
mier Petroleum Co., Parke E-1, NW bad.
SW NE sec. 22-17-30, completed a James M. H. Cullender of Albu- 
good producer at 3,423 feet. After querque, counsel for the Stock- 
acid treatment the well flowed 170 men’s Cooperative association will 
barrels in twelve hours. serve as attorney for stockmen

'The Vacuum district on the Cap whose cases are being appealed.
Rock in western Lea county con- a  meeting of the cooperative 
tinues to be watched despite the group is scheduled for Saturday, 
fact that one teat southwest of October 23, in the Eddy county 
there has been abandoned. The court house.
Phillips Petroleum Co., Lea 1, in, -------------------
the NW NW sec. 30-17-34, is be- 
iNg plugged as a failure at 4,952 
feet, after an 8,000 gallon treat
ment of acid failed to make the 
upper shows of oil respond. An- 

„  other well in the same district is 
nearing a crucial depth, this being 
the Texas Company, State 1-L, SW 
NE sec. 1-18-.34, which is rigging 
standard tools at 4,200 feet.

Several new tests have been

Hunters Getting 
Ready For Two 

M ajor Seasons

Members of the state mission 
board elected are T. J .  Gambrell, 
Deming, John W. Williams, Hobbs; 
Earl R. Keating, Alamogordo; T. 

I W. Lamkin, Albuquerque; D. C. 
Stringer, Clayton; O. L. Dennis, 
Tucumcari; S. M. Morgan, Portales 
and former Gov. A. W. Hockenhull, 
Clovis.

Those elected to the board of di
rectors are B. P. Gamble, Albu
querque; A. C. Goodwin, Carlsbad: 
R. O. Keith, Albuquerque; Alamo 
Starkey, Estancia; W. G. McAr
thur, Mountainair; F. A. Green

who Huddleston was. leading companies were from 31 to would not only protect Roswell and points of the 1938 program. He
With Huddleston were Opal Hur- more higher by mid-after- Artesia against the menace of reviewed briefly the efforts of the

ley and Billie Eaton, whom he had implements, retail floods, but would conserve the un- department of agriculture to con-
picked up at a carnival, which ut*Bty, most metal and air- ground water. Congressman trol the crop output since 1933 and
played in Roswell during the East- issues were in the van, with j ,  j  Dempsey in a letter to the expressed satisfaction over the re-
ern New Mexico State Fair. some steels hesitant. The ticker Advocate recently, offered his serv- suits of the 1936 and 1937 pro-

Huddleston escaped from the dragged behind the market on i<;es toward getting a mosquito and grams, although he admitted the
Waxahatchie, Texas jail Septem- recovery, a sign to brokers flood control project and suggested 1937 program had failed to limit
ber 12th, while waiting to be taken support was strong. projects be proposed the cotton acreage sufficiently on
to Huntsville, Texas to start serv- many quarters the belief was through the Eddy county commis- account of the unusually high per
ing a prison term. West Texas of- '^Pt*****! jittsM, gioners’ court. sere yield. Mr. Wunscii who re-
ficers were hot after Huddleston, '* ‘*'®!* Tue.sday in the
following a series of robberies. He heaviest sell-off in years ^ fo re  the 
was the number 1 bandit wanted
by west Texas officers. The corporate bond market.

The bandit with his two female ®̂®‘‘ *  heating Tuesday, was
companions were transferred to with gams ranging

Silver City; B. C. Withers. Fort Lubbock. Texas Monday. The three through most sectors. U. S. gov- 
Sumner: W. L. Bolton, Hot Springs will be held for investigation into loans recovered wide slices
and George B. Taylor, Tucumcari.

Local hunters are oiling their 
area Kuns for the start of two majorstaked in the southwestern 

the past ten days, and some may hunting seasons, the deer and tur- 
develop into important wildcats, hey season, which opens on Novem- 
ContinenUl Oil Co., has sUked a her 1st and the duck season which 
north outpost to the Monument open* November 1st and closes No
district in its SUte l-A-7, 1,980 vember 30th. A few pin Uil ducks 
feet from the south and 660 feet have been seen in the valley, but 
from the east lines sec. 7-19-37 uP until the recent cold spell the 
and in the Grizzell area this com 
pany has sUked iU 3-B-6, 660 feet gration southward

OFFICI.ATES BIRTH 101

numerous robberies before being 
released to the Waxahatchie, Texas 

BABY authorities.

of losses.

Dr. II. A. Stroup officiated at Estimates Say 100 
the birth of his 101st baby Tuesday Pheasants Are Killed 
for the year 1937. Last year he A ______________
officiated at the birth of 134 babies.' Durinjf Open Season

DEVISE SAFETY MEASURES
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

cently attended a committee meet
ing in Washington. D. C. at which 
time the committee was given the 
high lighu of the 1938 program, 
or rather the points the department 
of agriculture would ask to be en
acted into a law. Mr. Wunsch said 
the committee recommended fol
lowing industry in making survey 
of the needs of agriculture and 

---------  esublishing a goal program for the
The authority of the sUte engin- program he

eer as to jurisdiction and control ^  volunury and not

Authority State 
Engineer Upheld 
By District Court

LAST CLIPPING HAY Many hunters stated the open school

Supt W. E. Kerr said yesterday "  jur.so.cwon -nu control
-u„.!i I. 0* the shallow waters of the shal- v  , .school officials planned to meet k. . ; , ,  in Following his address he answer

with the City Council soon to de-j*®  ̂ ” Shaves county ^  several questions relatives U
vise safety measures to P ro te c t '-”  “pheld by the  ̂ ^ arising ou”  ô

children in heavy traffic Thomas J .  Mabry of Albuquerque the administration of a control
season'on pheasants in Chaves and thoroughfares. safety o7"^I^^dTfeTd*anU Program.
Eddy counties was the most sue- suggested. Among  ̂ brought by Lake J .  Previous to the meeting here a

7 UD until tne recent coia soeii tne growers are in the midst of cessful season ever, while the e f - , ô '̂̂ r suggsetions for the safety of Roswell acting at the *‘'ri*^*r meeting was held at Carla-
ducks have been slow in their mi- i rl'PPmg of alfalfa forts of others were not rewarded, school children is to appoint larger Engineer Thomas ***** • committee

1 ^®®r cuttiogs have previous- Several out of towm hunters are >̂oys to act as traffic officers in Vrriure mt Rnawell TumHbv ®̂  three farmers was appointed to

from the south and east lines sec 
6-22-37. Workmen are reported 
digging cellar on a wildcat a mile 
from production in the Eunice 
area. This test is the Cities Serv
ice Co., 1-A Closson in the NE NE 
sac. 18-22-36. Derrick is being

ly been harvested.Judging from the present inter
est deer and turkey hunters a re ,
expected to u ke to the hills in | Kotary Dist. Govemor 
larger numbers this year. Good 
hunting is predicted in the favored 
hunting grounds. Added interest 
is being offered in the form of

built for the Two SUtes Oil Co.,'pri*es by local merchants. -^e 
and Southern Petroleum Explore- Brainard and Corbin Hardwye Co. 
tion Co., Morris 1, 230 feet from >* offering a tent on display at 
the south and 1,090 feet from the their store to the hunter who 
east line sec. 21-18-38. In Eddy brings in the heaviest buck having 
county Red Lake Oil Co., is sUrt- »** Prongs or less, 
ing a well in the SW NW sec. 21- The dove season, which closes 
17-28, a mile west of production. i November 15th has been better 

In southern Eddy county, W. A. than usual because of the large 
Snyder, Pecos Irrigation 1, N W ; number of doves. Most hunters 
sec. 16-25-28, is drilling ahead be- ’ have met with fair success, 
low 1,400 feet. Collins et al.. Weil-1 The quail season opens Novem- 
er 1, NW sec. 13-24-26, is cleaning ber 10th, lasting for thirty days 
out after test last week, at toUl nnd carries a season limit of forty- 
depth of 1,962 and workmen a re , birds and a daily limit of
moving on a location to the west twelve birds. This is the first
of this well y®*** there has been a season limit

Seven miles northeast of I^ike on quail and officials of the state 
Arthur, McDonald and Elliott are g»nie department are hopeful that
drilling below 800 feet on their the regulation will increase the
well In tec. 17-16-27. In the south-, •upplj.
•astern part of Eddy county Wein
er and McDowell, Kerr 1, NW sec.
8-24-29, drilling below 2,200 ^  „  - . u  v i.
feet. In eastern Eddy county. R. I The F .rst Baptist churah h u  ex- 
A. Shugart, Coulthard 1, SW sec. i tended a call to the Rev. S. M. 
16-18-81, drilling below 3,410 feet, j Morgan of F o rtie s  to serve m  

____________  pastor of the local church here. The
^ J ^ 111 1 1  I Rev. Morg:an is expected to gir^

Gilbert and Collins, local real the matter at a
meeting with the men of the church

Makes Official Visit 
Here On Tuesday

John Chapman of Santa Fe, dis
trict governor of Rotary Interna
tional made his official visit to the 
Artesia Rotary club Tuesday and 
was the principal speaker at the 
luncheon program. In his talk Mr. 
Chapman stressed the idea that 
Rotary was a practical organiza
tion rather than an idealist one. 
He said the fellowship of Rotary 
was the development of energy 
and that Rotary affords an oppor-

I reported to have secured the lim it., school zones.
Others went out without getting a

' shot. One estimate said 100 pheas- Mad Bull Charges 
ants were killed in this district 

I during the two day hunting period.
A deputy game warden is said to 
have checked out twenty-five 
pheasant cocks the first day.

Car Near Walnut 
Grove Saturday P. M.

Artesia Defeated 
31 To 0 Friday 

Night At Hobbs

C. E. Hall and Ray Lambert, re
turning from the hills Saturday af
ternoon had an unusual as well as 
harrowing experience that will long

M. McClure, at Roswell Tuesday 
The temporary injunction fol- represent cotton growers of the

lo^ed sViMarions. a g re e rb y  by -®“ ** ® *̂**®
the defendanU through their attor- "*'**t® ^™"* f**® * '® ^  ®̂
neys, that the waters were subject f******y *'»® “PP®*®^ •«<!
to the control and jurisdiction of f**"®**®** ‘> *̂**® be
the SUte engineer, and were issued *® ** "̂^® ** * 
against Langford Kieth and B. E. *®’-®;“'® *® **® • "‘ ‘ t®
Spencer. The stipulations further , ... . .
agreed tha the tem por.ir njunc- ^
tions should continue until such , , e. u >rn. .u jand Jesse Funk. The south end

committee consists of C. P. Pardue,
Fred O’Cheskey and William Bin-
dell. These committees also acted
as Eddy county represenUtives to

time as they shall have obuined a 
be remembered. Just this side permit to use the water, as provid- 
of Walnut Grove, about fifty miles ed for under the laws of the sUte 
west of here a big bull in the of New Mexico. Actions are now
sc h .rb .u „  ,.„ ch  .h . » . 1 ; .  dis.Hct cou« .» v .  ”  — ^  “ s / h . ' i r . r L ; : ; ^ ™ " :
as Mr. Hall was driving east. Mr. j ing a permit to appropriate the

In the event the permits

BAPTISTS CALL PASTOR

two houses at 101 and 103 South 
F irst street to Hammond Brothers.

G round B roken  
F o r  C ontinental 

B u ild in g  P ro jec t
Ground was broken Saturday for 

construction of nine buildings by 
the ContinenUl Refinery on the 
company property Jtut north of the 
plant. The building program, in 
charge of the Whitehurst Construc
tion Co., consists of seven dwellings 
including flve 4 room houses and 
two 6 room houses, an eight car 
garage and an office building, 
change room and laboratory com
bined

The building project will be com
pleted in about two and a half 
months. Workmen are now pour
ing concrete for the foundations of 
the new buildings.

this evening. He has requested all 
adult male members to h*  present 
at a special meeting this evening,

MRS. LANGFORD INJURED

Mrs. D. H. Langford was pain
fully but not seriously hurt Satur
day in an automobile accident 
while en route here to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hale, 
who live southeast of Artesia. ’The 
accident occurred about ten miles 
east of here when the car Mr. 
Langford was driving hit a barrier. 
The car was completely turned 
over. Mrs. Langford suffered a 
bruised side and back. Others rid
ing in the car escaped with minor 
injurisa.

Hall, who was driving the car, took water.
---------  ! to the barrow pit in order to avoid are not granted, the injunction will

Failure to solve a lateral pass the charge, but the charging bull  ̂be made permanent, enjoining use
tunity for men to grow up in the offensive displayed by the Hobbs! rammed a horn through the door of waters from the wells, which
community. | Eagles and a weak defensive in|of the car and tore a hole in the have already been drilled without a

Visitors attending the luncheon tackling cost the Artesia Bulldogs, side of the car. 'The animal broke permit, 
were: Ross Malone and Gene Cope Friday night’s game at Hobbs by his horn in the charge. ' In the action against C. E. Smith,
of Roswell and Dr. C. L. Womack a score of 31 to 0. The game w as; Fortunately Mr. Hall was able to Chaves county farmer, the case 
of Carlsbad. These were in addi-; played under the lights. Coach; avoid a bad accident and held the was dismissed with prejudice, after
tion to Mr. Chapman. ! Joe Greeno has promised a shake- car on the side of the highway a stipulation was entered into

ces yesterday and in turn the state 
meeting selected representatives to 
meet with Texas and Arizona com
mittees at El Paso today.

CAR LOADINGS UP

Santa Fe system carloadings foi 
the week ending October 16, were
24,930 cars, compared with 24,064

• ,  V .  .   ̂ 7 ”  “" r f w T  f®r the same week last year. The----------------- - , up in the team and im^proved toam without further damage to the car. j which defendant agreed that he received from connections
Twenty-five people boarded the ^® »̂' before meeting the Fort W  | ------------------- | will not apply water appropriated ,, compared with 7,428 for

Santa Fe special train here last ®l«ven here on October 29th. | Miss Mary Woods spent the to any lands other than the two n ŷ î r ago.
Friday and attended the Pan-Am- > Th* Buldogs ■vill rest Friday. Af- i yreek end visiting with her relatives hundr^ acres described in the de- ■ ____________
erican exposition at Dallas, Texas. ter this date they will play five 

straight games.
The Hobbs Eagles baffled the 

local squad with laterals and pass- 
j  es Friday night, although Artesia’s 
line held. 'Hie local boys also ap-

Methodists Coming 
To The C l o s e  Of

Annual Church Y ea rji^ r^  to be unequal to the job of
- - - - - -  I bringing down a Hobbs player af-

The Methodist church is coming ter he was tackled. In first downs 
to the close of its church year.
Last Sunday saw the close of a two 
weeks revival campaign conducted 
by the pastor, the Rev. John Rice 
and the Rev. B. L. Nance of Phoe-1 pleted by Artesia. Hobbs fumbled 
nix, Arizona. The pastor did the | flve times to four for Artesia.

in Clovis and on a ranch near there, claration. In this case defendant
____________  had an old well, and applied for a

. y . fy, new well for use on the original
Drivers Licenses lO .two hundred acres, and an addition-

TR EES REMOVED

Three elm trees west of the old 
First National Bank building were 
chopped down last week and re-Be Distributed On i ** **®® acres, abandoning ^  __

F i r s t  O f  T W p m W '^ n *  moVi^rf ir s t  O f  December allowed the new well for use on
CAVT-A rx* I k  n  D jth ^ rig in a l plot of land only. yoked many expressions of regret
SANTA F E -^ oh n  D. Bingaman.l The appeal cues on toe applies-

commissioner of the bureau of rev-j tions for permits will be heard in
enue, said Thiesday the state driv-1 the Chaves county district court at ____________
eris license bureau would establish i a later date. There are six such

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Atkituon and 
family of Karnes City, Texatf, for
mer residents of Artesia, spent a 
short time here this week lo tting  
old friends and transacting busi
ness.

preaching and the Rev. Nance con
ducted a personal work campaign 
among the new Methodists and 
those who preferred the Methodist 
church. The result was very grati
fying. Fifty-seven people gave 
their names for church member
ship and fifty of these have already 
been publicly received. There are 
others who are thinking seriously 
of uniting with the church. The 
Methodist people generally are de
lighted with the results of the re
vival.

October 24 will be the last Sun
day of the church year and will be 
the last Sunday for the pastor be
fore annual conference. A ladies’ 
quartet will sing Sunday morning 
at the 11 o’clock service.

Hobbs msde sixteen to seven for 
Artesia. Hobbs attempted thirteen
passes and completed seven to five era license nureau wouia esiaoiisnja laier aaie. mere are aix auen g-  ̂ 1 1 ^
passes attem pt^ and none com-1 offices in the ^ lice  building at cases on appeal in Chaves county, f f  i l l  t ^ P l e u r O t e

Santa Fe late this week. (and six in Eddy county, it was
The type of examinations to be j stated Tuesday at Roswell, and the 

given for the state licenses, made j appeals are being taken from the 
compulsory by an act of the 1937 ] ruling of State Engineer ’Thomas 

Hobbs made two touchdowns on | legislature, has not been determin-1 M. McClure. Defendants contend 
passes, two touchdowns on later-1 ed, Bingaman said, but systems in that there is sufficient water and

Hobbs recovered eight fumbles and 
Artesia recovered four.

C om pletion O f 
A lam o Dam 2Sth

als from scrimmage and one touch
down on lateral from punt return. 
Rice for Artesia picked up a fum
ble and ran fifty yards for a 
touchdown but the touchdown was 
ruled out. Hobbs lost seventy 
yards on penalties and Artesia lost 
sixty yar^ .

Outstanding players in the game

various states are under study.
Under the new law which abol

ishes all municipal drivers’ licenses, 
a fee of one dollar will be charged 
for operators of pleasure cars and 
two dollars for chauffers and truck 
drivers.

Present plans call for the licenses 
to b# distributed beginning Decern-

Friday for Artesia were Cook at ber 1, and examinations to be held
tackle and Walker at end. Hobbs 
star players were Madden at full
back and Thompson at guard.

Score by quarters:
Hobbs—6-13-0-12.
Artesia—O-O-O-O.

in each county in the state, Bing
aman said.

J .  M. Jackson underwent a major 
operation at the Providence hos
pital in E I Paso, Texas Monday.

that the additional wells will not InviUtions have been extended 
deplete the basin to any consider- the people of this locality to join 
able extent. M caure had refused the celebraUon connected with 
to grant the permits on the grounds the completion of the Alsmogordo 
that the new wells would endanger dam, northwest of Fort Sumner, to 
the present water supply in the be staged October 28th. The pro
shallow field, and would also lower will sU rt at the reservoir
the artesian basin. ; * t  1:80 p. m. and speakers on the

Judge T. J .  Mabry of the second program wiU include the eongres- 
judicial district, heard the cases, delegation, the Hon. Qyde
sitting at the request of Judge Tingley and represenUtives from 
James B. McGhee. AssisUnt die-; several sUU and federal agencies, 
trict attorney acted for the sUte  ̂ Attendance of several thousand
engineer, and defendants were rep
resented by L. O. Fullen and J .  D. 
Atwood of Roswell.

people is anticipated and visitors 
are urged to provide their own 
lunch baskets.
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TELETHONS T

HIGHW.WS OF TOMORROW

Compared to the roads of a generation ago, modern highway’s 
are marvels of excelieme. Yet, in spite of this phenomenal develop
ment, today’s system is woefully inadequate, as Frank T. Sheets 
points out in an article in Public Safety.

“Progressive strides have been taken and must continue to be 
taken in driver education and in providing safety regulation for ve-1 
hicles,” says Mr. Sheets, “but the ultimate in traffic convenience and 
safety will not be reached until we actually provide adequate high
ways and build safety into them."

Today’s engineers have designed tomorrow’s highways. These 
magnificent roads will include terminal facilities in cities whereby 
traffic will move to various points with a minimum of congestion; 
Main super highways of many lanes, with diversions in the center to ' 
prevent head-on collisions, will carry cross-country traffic, avoiding! 
congested areas enroute; intermediate highways will serve local traf-j 
h e  nerds; even the lowest grade, little-used roads will be given some I 
cheap form of all-weather surface; arterial urban streets will carrv | 
into (U)d through cities and towns that part of rural main trunk | 
traffic which has business in the metropolitan area. |

This seems a far off idea, but not long ago the automobile, th e : 
radio, the airplane, the telephone seemed so, too. Tlie cost of devel
oping highways and streets of maximum safety on a national scale, | 
will be tremendous— but it will be spent over a period of time and , 
no form of expenditure by government can better serve the people, j 
Better highways are not a cure-all for the accident problem—but i 
when we develop our roads to the point where the chance of acci-1 
dents is reduced to a minimum, a long step toward lowering our | 
ghastly annual toll of death will be taken. i

AGIT.YTORS— THEN .AND NOW

A young woman entered the sta
tionery store and asked for a pound 
tin of floor wax.

“I’m sorry, miss,” said the clerk, 
“all we carry is sealing wax.” 

"Don’t be silly,” she snapped. 
“Who’d want to wax a ceiling?” 

t - t - t  
Some People

A six-year-old girl submitted the 
following composition on “People” 
to her teacher: “People are com
posed of girls and boys, also men 
and women. Boys are no good at 
all until they grow up and get mar
ried. Men who don’t get married 
are no good either. Boys are an 
awful bother. They want every
thing they see except soap. My 
ma is a woman, and pa is a man. 
A woman is a growm-upgirl with 
children. My pa is such a nice 
man that I think he must have 
been a girl when he was a boy.” 

t —t —t
“Yesterday I refused a poor wo

man a small sum of money and 
couldn’t sleep all night. I kept 
hearing her voice asking for it. It 
was awful.”

“What a tender conscience you 
have. Who was the woman?”

"My wife.”
t - t - t

She: “If wishes came true, what 
would you wish fo r?”

He: “Gosh, I ’m afraid to tell 
you."

She: “Go ahead, you sap, what 
do you think I brought up this 
wishing business fo r?” 

t - t - t
“I wins,” said one negro in a 

game of poker.
“What yuh got?” asked his op

ponent.
“Three aces.”
“No yuh don’t, I wins.”
“What ^ h  got?”
“Two nines and a razor.”
“Yuh sho do. How come yuh so 

lucky?”
t —t —t

Pete Casabonne, Hope rancher 
bought several bulls from Joe 
Nunn. He was a bull short and 
could not account for the shortage 
until he attended the barbecue at 
the Nunn stockyards. He said the 
meat tasted pretty good until he 
happened to think he was eating 
his own bull, then it got to tashing 
so flat he finally quit.

t - t - t
A speaker at the Rotary club 

luncheon told us there were three 
kinds of bananas, ripe, rotten and 
yellow.

New Terraplane 
Is On Display At 
Hannah Motor Co.

JO E M ’NN HOST TO
125 AT BARBECUE

The author of the following words can hardly be accused of 
having an axe to grind in the present situation, for he has been dead 
nearly ninety years. Yet his words ring peculiarly true true today 
as we see irresponsible agitators fomenting riots, strikes and property 
seizure. That man wrote:

*Mliere are persons who constantly clamor. They complain of 
oppression, speculation and the pernicious influence of accumulated 
wealth. They cry out loudly against all banks and corporations and 
all means by which small capitalists become united in order to pro
duce important and beneficial results.

“They carry on mad hostility against all established institutions. 
They would choke the fountain of industry and dry all streams. In 
a country of unbounded liberty, they clamor against oppression. In 
a country where property is more evenly divided than anywhere else, 
they rend the air shouting agrarian doctrines. In a country where 
wages of labor are high beyond parallel, they would teach the laborer 
he is but an oppressed slave.

“What can such men want? What do they mean? They can 
want nothing but to enjoy the fruits of other men’s labor. They can 
mean nothing but disturbance and disorder, the diffusion of corrupt 
principles and the destruction of the moral sentiments and moral 
habits of society.”

Y es. the man who wrote this has been dead nearly ninety years. 
He was the great Daniel Webster.

GAMBLING DEBUNKED

Most parents seeing boys gamble, will either take punitive action 
or shake -their heads and ease the situation by comment to the effect 
that gambling is an instinct, that instincts are a part of human na
ture, that you can't change human nature. But Dr. J. Ilalsev Gulick, 
academy headmaster, did neither when boys in his charge played the 
slot machines.

He went to police headquarters, see ured a confis< ated device, and 
had it set up in the mathematics room of his s< h<Kjl. Then he ar
ranged with the mathematics instructor to work up a problem involv
ing the law of mathematical probability. The boys were to play the 
machine with “phony” money to solve the problem. And they dis
covered several surprising things.

They learned, for example, that a player hits the “jack pot” once 
in 4,000 times. At a nickel a “throw,” that meant it would cost about 
$200 to win $5. They learned also that the next highest “p a y o ff was 
once in 2,0(K) plays, and made it cost $KX) to win $1.

Probably Dr. Gulick smiled a bit—to him.self. Perhaps he made 
a few notes for the book on boy psychology. But anyway, it is re
ported that gambling isn't so popular in his school as once it was.

j^Filed for Record^

WARRANTY DEEDS------
Fred Miller, Trustee, to Ramon 

Sanches, lots 2 and 3, blk. 8, Lov
ing.

E. Birch Harrison to Robert H. 
Walton, North 120 ft. lot 7, blk. 
175, Harrison Subd.

T. R. Husted to W. J .  Brown, a 
tract in SW comer SWNE 7-22-27.

I.A Huerta Co. to .Albert B. Ger- 
rells, lot 12, blk. 25, La Huerta.

La Huerta Co to Francis G. 
Tracy, lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, blk. 
25, La Huerta.

P. P. Mann to Vera A. Mann, 
NENW 12-17-26.

P. P. Mann to Ruby Doris Mann, 
SENW SWNE 12-17-26.

P. P. Mann to E. P. Mann, SNE 
2-17-26.

Jennie E. Adams to Mrs. A. H. 
Whitener, lots 13, 15, blk. 17, For
est Hill, Artesia.

R. H. Bynum to E. B. Burgett, 
lot 8, blk. 30, Stevens Add. 
PARTITION DEED—

Emily E. Boyd, et als., to Emily 
E. Boyd, lots 1, 2, 3, Old San Joe in 
Carlsbad.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT—

No. 6545. A. C. Bindel vs. Ed 
S. Lyell, et als., part SESE 7-22- 
27, and lots 7, 9, 11, 13, blk. F, Phe- 
nix. Suit to quiet title.

No. 6546. Federal Reporting
and Adjusting Ass’n., vs. T. L. 
Brandon and W. C. Brandon. Suit 
on note.

No. 6548. Zelda Bowlden vs. 
Earl Bowlden. Divorce.

No. 6549. Irma Crippen vs. 
James R. Crippen. Divorce.

Back from the Hudson dealer 
meeting at El Paso, where he pre
viewed the new 1938 Hudson and 
Hudson Terraplane motor cars and 
heard plans for the coming year 
outlined by sales executives of the 
Casner Motor Co., Hudson distrib
utor for El Paso-New Mexico, E. 
A. Hannah declared today that the 
new cars were the greatest value 
achievement in the history of the 
Hudson Motor Car company.

“When the three new 1938 cars, 
the roomiest and most luxurious 
that Hudson has ever built, were 
unveiled for us the entire gathering 
of dealers sat hushed for a moment 
and then thundered their applause 
in one of the most inspiring dem- 
onnstrations I have ever seen," Mr. 
Hannah said in describing his visit.

For 1938, Mr. Hannah stated, the 
line will consist of three cmpletely 
new Hudson-built cars— Hudson 
Eights and Sixes, and two models 
of the new Hudson Terraplane. On 
these three chassis Hudson places 
the roomiest bodies ever built, con
tinuing the 55-inch front compart
ment width, an outstanding feature 
in 1937, and in addition providing 
greater interior body leni^h which 
is used to gain leg room in the rear 
compartment sufficient to satisfy 
even the tallest man.

Not only have the lines of the 
cars been beautified by a brilliant 
new treatment of the front grille 
which accentuates the longer hood
line but the interiors of the cars 
have also been brought to a new 
high level of luxury and refine
ment. For the first time in the 
lower price ranges, a "style sur
prise” is presented in upholstery 
and trim which is highly suggestive 
of custom body practice. In addi
tion there is a host of engineering 
refinements for great safety, econ
omy, smoothness, power and easier 
driving.

In the 1938 cars Hudson’s Select
ive Automatic Shift Transmission, 
which has led the industry in the 
growing trend toward controlled 
automatic gear shifting, has many 
important new features. Proved 
by over a billion miles of owner 
driving, the selective automati* 
shift transmission clears the front 
compartment of all levers and en
ables the driver to select gears 
handily up under the steering wheel 
with a flick of the finger and shift 
at any and all speeds by a touch of 
the toe without ever touching the 
clutch pedal. So far reaching has 
been this exclusive Hudson contri
bution to easier and safer driving 
that a number of other manufac
turers are announcing a similar de
velopment for the coming year.

During the business sessions 
which followed the preview, it was 
revealed that Hudson would enter 
the 1938 selling season with the 
largest sales organization in the 
past seven years, some 1,446 new 
distributors and dealers having 
joined the company during the past 
year. Also announced at the meet
ing were the details of the most 
aggressive sales and advertising 
program ever launched by the Hud
son factory.

Joe Nunn, local cattle buyer was 
host to about 125 businessmen, far
mers and stockmen at a barbecue 
given at the Nunn stock pens north 
of town Monday afternoon. Guests 
had the choice of beef or mutton. 
It was an occasion to be long re
membered by everyone present.

The barbecue served to acquaint 
the public about the feeding pens 
and the equipment for handling 
cattle which have . recently been 
erected by Mr. Nunn.

Box Stationery — ARTESIAN 
Bond—The Advocate.

We buy and Sell Typewriters, 
Adding Machines, and All Kinds of 
Office Equipment—The Advocate

Expert Radio 
Service

By Home Boys 
Work Guaranteed 
HAINES & R EED  

Phone 013F4

Artesia Lodge No. 28
A. F. A A. M.

Meets Third Thursday 
Night of Each Month.

Visiting members invited 
to attend these meetings.

FEED PRICES ARE LOWER

We have a full stock of all kinds of feeds

E. B. BULLOCK
PHONE 86—Feed. Flour. Coal and Seeds—PHONE 86

Typewriters for Rent—The Ad- 
i vocste.

DO WE HAVE MONEY TO LEND?
H ERE IS  OUR ANSW ER 

To A Question Asked By Many People!

EVERY DAY THE OFFICERS AND STA FF OF THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK ARE ASKED THIS QUES'nON. THE 
REASONS BEHIND THE INQUIRY VARY, BUT IN EVERY 
CASE. OUR ANSWER IS  THE SAME!

“Lending Money is the Business of any Bank”
Loans cannot, of course, be handled indiscriminately, for the 
money that is loaned consists, for the most part, of funds that 
have been deposited with this bank by individuals who have ^ n

Guaranteed Safety and Security
W’e must, consequently, know many facta about the borrower, 
about the purpose for which the loan will be used, about the abil
ity of the person who borrows to meet the terms of the loan. But 
our requirements, on the whole, are easily met by most people 
. . . and those who wish to borrow money from The First 
National Bank are . . .

WELCOME TO DISCUSS THEIR PROBLEMS HERE ANY
TIMEI

In preference to making a loan of which we are uncertain, or in 
which there is the responsibility of overburdening the borrower, 
we refuse. But do stop in the next time you are in need of a 
loan and let’s talk it over man to man . . .  we are more than 
willing to lend financial assistance and advice.

Your Bank . . . .

First National Bank
O FFICERS:

T. H. Flint, Pr«sidc*t
H. G. Watao*, Tic* PrcaUcat Fred C*l«. AacUtant CaahWr 
L. B. Fcatkar, Caahtar Wau UncU, rtaMalaai

Woodmen of the World
Meetinga each 

_  Thursday night
at 7:30

Visitora invited 
L. B. FEATHER. FinancUl See’y.

Professional Cards

G ILBER T and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance 
Rentals and Abstracts.
Artesia, New Mexico

H. A. STROUP. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

X-RAT LABORATORY 
Office at 113 South Roaalawa 
Office 67—PHONES—Raa. 117

E . A. M ETZGER, M. D.
MEDICINE and SURGERY

Office Phone SOO 
Rcaidcnc* Phone 801 

Officca ia> Womack Baildiag

Hemphill & Maxwell
D r.CH . Hemphill Dr.ILT. Maxwdl 

Phyaiciaaa R Surgeona
Hours 8:00 to 12:00; 1:00 to 6:00; 

7:00 to 8:00

DR. J .  J .  CLARKE
DR. L. R. CLARKE

D EN TISTS
Office Clarke Building Phone 81

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
OSTEOPATH 

Office at Rcaidcaea 
Firat 8L and Mianoori Ava. 

PHONE 71

R. M. HENSON
GENERAL ACCOUN'nNG 

INCOME TAX
Located npataira in aid Firat  ̂

National Bank building 
Phone 111 Arteaia, N. M.

Q U I C K  W A Y  
L I N E S

Motor
Transportation
Anywhere. Anytime 
Bonded and Inaured

Phonea:
Arteaia 86—RoaweH 88

The Eddy County 
Abstract Co.

CARLSBAD. N. HEX.

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right ^

We Are Bonded
LET US DO TOUR 
ABSTRACT WORK

SU B SC R IB s rO R TBK  ADVOCATE

New  HUDSON Terraplane • New  HUDSON Six • New  HUDSON Eight
11T-IN. W. M AND 101 H. P. ItU N . W. 101 AND 107 H. P. WITH SIX STAR MOTOR 1 0  AND 1t04N. W. ■„ I t t  H. P.

THE .MOST V.^LUABLE “CROP"

While adult farmers arc struggling with the problem# of pro- 1  

durtion and marketing, a splendid new “crop” of farmer# of the fu- j 
ture is growing up.

More than a million farm boy# and girl# are now enrolled in 
the 4-H clubs. Here they are learning practical lesson# in success- i 
ful agriculture. Oo a not distant tomorrow, they will be op>erating 
the nation's farms.

The fact that organization of farm youth has now reached its : 
highest point in history, augurs well for the agricultural future. T h e ; 
training and information these young farmers receive in their 4-H 
clubs and elsewhere will prove invaluable. i

MORE BASS FOR RED BLU FF

Thirty-five thousand baas were 
placed in the upper end of the Red 
Bluff lake this week by the federal 
government, according to Game 
Warden Curtis McElroy.

The baes are all about three 
inches long, and game experts for 
the government eay that they will 
grow at least an inch a month. By 
the time the ban on fishing in the 
lake is lifted by local Red Bluff 
officials, all will be fair tlsed.

This swells to 63,000 the total of j 
fish placed in the lake since it was 
closed to fishing for one year last 
month, and of that number 42,000 
are bass. McElroy said that there i 
was a possibility of additional i 
stocking in the near future.—Pecos 
Enterprise.

TYPEW RITERS 
New, second-hand and factory 

rebaiHs in portables and standards. 
See ns before you boy—Artesia 
Advoeat*.

Hunters
Take no chances
Before goinx on that hunting 
trip let us inspect your car 
and if needed install a set of

PEDRICK
Hydraulic

HEAT TREATED
RINGS

These will give yo«r ear pep 
to get over the hill.

DR. L0UCK8 
GARAGE

Fone 65

i I

3 B R I L L I A N T  N E W  C A R S
Built to Excel in Style, Performance, Long Life
Here are three greater new Hudsons . . .  Hudson Terraplane, Hudson 
Six and Hudson Eight . . . magnificently styled for 1938. They ride 
and drive with the smooth brilliance found only in recognized per
formance champions. They stand up amazingly well as shown by 
official figures on resale value, the accepted measure o f the long life 
built into a car, which any Hudson dealer can show you. They cost 
little to run . . . and come to you for 1938 s t  pric$s starting d ow n  
close to  th e  low est. They ar* cars that cost you less for what you g et  
than any others in the world. M eet  Hudson . . .  then d riv e  a Hudson.
Discover America’s No. 1 value cars.

Don’t miM Hudson’s “HOBBY LOBBY”, ovar Columbia network every Wedneeday evening: 
r. 19 E. S. T .. 9:30 C  S. T., a;30 M. S. T ,  7:30 P. S. T.

H A N N A H  M O T O R  CO.
Artesia. N. M. At Kinder and Brooks Garage Artesia, N. M.

SOCIAL 
SECURITY  

OUTFIT

O O M T U nW $ l ^
S u e

tmploTMi w I«MMe. aO>10 Oetm    nh
Loose Leal Ring Binder SxlOH 
Pereonnal Record Sheet* 
Employee* Earning Shaat* 
**»ewie(S>if i .eer«to—teIrrHwS

A l l  N « o « B s a r j r  
la io rm a tio n  for 
S ocial S o o n r ity  

Roeords

ou aau a*

Artesia Advocate
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H ope h em s
Max Johnaon of Artesia spent 

the week end here viaitinr his 
mother, Mrs. N. L. Johnson.

Janet Parks of Roswell spent the 
week end here visitinr her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J .  P. Parks, on 
the Parks ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Worley of 
the Cottonwood spent Sunday in 
Hope visitinr her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Wathen.

Mrs. Billie Ballard returned Sat
urday evening from Artesia where 
she was the house ruest of Mrs. 
C. J .  Farrell for several days.

A masquerade Hallowe’en party 
for adults, sponsored by the Wom
an’s club of Hope, will be given at 
the gymnasium on Hallowe’en 
night.

Mrs. Jim Clements returned 
Thursday from Albuquerque where 
she spent several days visiting Mr. 
Clements who is a patient in the 
Veterans hospital there.

Mrs. J .  P. Parks left Sunday for 
Estelline, Texas where she is 
spending the next few days at- 

*9 }  ̂ tending business and visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Lissie Beard.

Mrs. Horace J .  Dunne of Odessa, 
Texas arrived here Friday to spend 

P  two weeks visiting her mother, 
Mrs. N. L. Johnson and sisters, 
Frances and Marjorie Johnson.

Jean Pearl Wliite returned the 
latter part of the week from Ar
tesia where she has been the house 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hal Ham- 
ill, for the past three weeks.

Mrs. D. Swift returned home 
Sunday from Portales where she 
has bMn ill at the home of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Merhens, for the past 
month.

Charles Cleve and Charles Crock
ett returned Sunday evening from 
Dallas, Texas where they went with 
other school students of the Pecos 
▼alley to attend the Texas Cen
tennial.

Mr. and Msr. Emmett Young 
left W’ednesday for their home in 
Moore Park, California, having 
spent two weeks here visiting his 
parent.<1, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Young 
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilary White, Jr ., 
left Sumlay for their ranch, having 

^  spent several days in town attend
ing to business and visiting their 
children, I>orothy and Buddie, who 
are attending school here.

Morris Traylor, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Traylor for the past month, 
left Friday for Harlingen, Texas 
where he has employment and has 
been making his home for the past 
year.

Foy Young, who recently retum- 
edhere from Carlsbad where he 
has been a guide in the Carlsbad 
Caverns, left the latter part of the 
week for Moore Park, California 
where he has employment and will 
make his future home.

Mrs. Mark Brewer returned on i 
Thursday from Albuquerque where 
she went the first of the week to 
take Mr. Brewer to the Veterans’ 
hospital. She motored to Weed, 
Friday to take her sister, Allie 
Lewis home after she had spent the 
week here with Mrs. Brewer’s 
daughter, Mary Frances.

The annual senior play, "The 
Red Headed Step Child,” directed 
by Miss Elixabeth Muncy, was pre
sented at the high school auditor
ium Friday evening, October 16th. 
It was the first play to be pre
sented on the stage in the new aud- 

^ itorium. The proceeds of the play 
■* will go for the expenses of the 

senior class.

Hold Tour Of 
Projects Oct. 27

A meeting which should be of 
interest to farmers and ranchmen 
of eastern New Mexico will be held 
at Clovis, October 27. This meet
ing, which is being sponsored by 
the New Mexico Extension service, 
in cooperation with J .  A. Jackson, 
project manager of the Clovis Soil 
Conservation project, will feature 
demonstrations of approved meth
ods in soil conservation.

The meeting will be in the na
ture of a tour of the Clovis Soil 
Conservation project, and an oppor
tunity will be presented those in 
attendance to see actual practices 
in soil conservation. This tour will 
be an all-day affair and lunch will 
be served at noon by the Farm 
Bureau women of the Ranchvale 
community. Representatives of 
both the staff of the Clovis project 
and the state extension service will 
be present and during the lunch 
hour will discuss the conservation 
program on cultivated land and 
the benefits to be expected from 
conservation practices in eastern 
New Mexico.

Some of the autstanding practic
es which will be viewed and dis
cussed will include leveling of sand 
drifts in fence rows, methods used 
in retiring marginal land to native 
grass, contour farming and terrac
ing. In connection with the latter 
practice, arrangements have been 
made for the group to observe ac
tual terrace construction.

Of particular interest to live
stock men will be a demonstration 
in pasture furrowing and a dem
onstration of controlled grazing on 
sandy range lands.

Kernels From An 
Old Nut

15 Years Ago
(From the files of the Advocate, 

October 20, 1922

Attorney J .  H. Jackson received 
a telegram yesterday stating the 
money was available for the Ar
tesia sewer system. The amount 
was $50,000.

Dr. C. L. Hill, republican candi
date for governor was in Artesia 
last Friday in the interest of his 
candidacy.

Members of the “Power Box Re
vue” cast were banqueted by the 
American Legion at the Hardwick 
hotel dining room last Friday.

The sophomore class of the Ar
tesia high school enjoyed a picnic 
on the banka of the Penasco river 
F r̂iday. The trip was made in an 
auto truck, driven by Robert Reh- 
berg.

A large group of Methodists 
surprised their pastor, the Rev. R. 
F. Davis and wife last Thursday 
evening. The Rev. Davis, who has 
been pastor here for the past three 
years, has been reassigned to Ar
tesia.

A Hallowe’en program for the 
grade school is being planned un
der the supervision of Miss Irene 
Gage and Hazel Morris.

TYPEW RITERS

C oltom vood Uetns
Reporter, Juanita Cline

Mrs. I. P. Johnson has been on 
the sick list.

W. S. Lyon is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. C. R. Cline.

Johnny Buck bought and moved 
the house from M. S. Brown.

Glen O’Bannon is having a hydro 
gas plant installed in his home this 
week.

M. L. Fines and Buster and Les
ter Cline motored to Alamogordo 
Sunday.

Mrs. A. D. Hill, Sr., was taken 
to Glenrose, Texas last week for 
medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall were 
hurt but not seriously when their 
car turned over last week.

A. H. Kelton and family left for 
McAlester, Oklahoma Tuesday to 
visit his daughter, who is seriously 
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Huffmaster 
returned from Amarillo, Texas, 
where they were called on account 
of the illness of his mother, Mrs. 
Tom Petty.

Douglas O’Bannon, Clarence 
Pearson, Charlie Nelson and fam
ily are among those from the Cot- 

— ton wood attending the Pan-Ameri-
w can Exposition at Dallas, Texas. 

They went on the special train.

New, second-hand and factory 
rebuilta in portables and standards. 
See os before you buy—Artesia 
Advocate.

New, second-hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards. 
See us before you buy—Artesia 
Advocate.

te e e a a a a a a a a a a a a *

“Why, Algernon,—you’re 
aU W ETI”

If you think you have 
to 1  ̂ rich to build and 
own your own home— 
you surely are SUN K! 
Better grab your home- 
life line! See

Big Jo Lumber Co.
PHONB 19

about it today! We’ll 
pull you out of your mis
taken ideas in a hurry. 
Our service, is the Life 
Preserver.

The Eastern New Mexico area 
council. Boy Scouts of America, is 
on its toes and active in the in
terest of the boys in this part of 
the state. The organization has a 
fine camp in the Sacramento 
Mountains and the boys have been 
enjoying summer encampments 
there. Now there is in prospect a 
winter encampment.

Few people realize just how val
uable an asset the Boy Scouts of 
America is to this country. F’ewer 
still realize the impelling necessity 
of extending its activity.

There are only two avenues open 
to the youth of the land, insofar 
as their leisure moments are con
cerned. The one is under a safe 
and sane supervision with definite 
objective and ideals. The other is 
unregulated and unsupervised 
drifting, without objective, result
ing in eventual loss or perversion 
of ideals.

Boy Scouts are natural, normal, 
vigorous youngsters with the same 
tendencies and inclinations as oth
er boys; but the results of their 
training speak for themselves.

There are now more nineteen 
year old criminals passing through 
our courts and into our peniten
tiaries than of any other age. Any 
student of criminology will tell you 
that among these the number that 
have ever had scout training or 
any other organized supervision of 
the leisure hours of their adolesc
ence is negligible. I was told re
cently that of the 6,500 inmates of 
the Texas penitentiary at Hunts
ville not one has ever had scout 
training. There are now and then 
exceptions—only enough to prove 
the rule.

Mr. Edgar Hoover, director of 
the federal bureau of investigation 
states that the annual cost of crime 
in this country is fifteen billion 
dollars per year. That is almost 
half of the national debt.

These figures which he gives 
and the statistics as to youthful 
delinquency should give all right- 
minded, forward looking men and 
women serious food for thought. 
Would it not be sound business 
judgment to spend more money 
and effort on our boys and less on 
jails and penitentiaries? Please, 
dear reader, give this subject some 
thoughtful consideration.

OCOTILLO SAT.—SUN.—MON. VA LLEY SUN.—MON.—TU ES.

B O B B Y  B R E E N

“ MAKE A WISH ’
And our wish is that every man, woman and 
child in Eddy county could see this swell show.

GENE AUTRY
^Git Along Little Dogies”r  r  

SPORT R E E L  A M ) COMEDY 
Continuous show every day, 2:30 to 11:00

Labor Unions 
Want Harmony

AMARILLO, Texas— Members of | 
the Amarillo Typographical Union 
local No. 525, organized Monday 
what they called a “get together 
or get out” movement for organ
ized labor.

H. C. Anderson, chairman of the ’ 
committee to foster the movement, 
said it was directed toward gain
ing a cessation of warfare between 
the American Federation of labor 
and the Committee for Industrial 
Organization.

He said within the next few days 
more than 500 principal union or
ganizations in this country and 
Canada would receive post cards, 
urging them to get behind the 
movement and let Green and Lew
is know “we are getting tired of 
being the pawns in a political 
game that is bringing nothing but 
tribulation to the rank and file of 
organized labor.”

HIGH TEMPERATURES AGE 
HAMS IN 6 TO 10 W EEKS

CHANGE COLOR OF EGG YOLK

SANTA FE PUTS
NEW CAR ON LINE

We Buy and Sell Typewriteri, 
Adding Machines, and All Kinds of 
Office Equipment—The Advocate.

AMARILLO — Inauguration of 
of roomette car service on the fa 
mous Santa Fe Chief began Satur
day with the placing in service be
tween Chicago and Los Angeles of 
the first car of this new design, 
heralding the first appearance in 
the west of this type of equipment, 
according to an announcement by 
T. B. Gallagher, passenger traffic 
manager.

The roomette is radically new in 
sleeping car construction and em
bodies comfort and convenience in 
night and day travel. Built within 
the space of a standard pullman 
section, the roomette is a complete
ly enclosed private room and con
tains a single bed which folds back 
again into one end of the space 
with small effort.

In line with the present-day ten
dencies to hurry nature, state and 
federal workers have found a way 
to produce “aged” ham.s—Southern 
style— in six to ten weeks instead 
of the customary year or two. The 
studies were made by the Maryland 
Agricultural Experiment station in 
cooperation with the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

In rural districts of the South, 
hams are aged for a year or more ' 
after they are cured and smoked. 
During this time they become par
tially dry and develop characteris
tic flavors. The lean meat haa a 
sharp, pungent, cheesy flavor, and 
the fat is modified so that it be
comes semi-transparent.

The Maryland workers discov-' 
ered a method of producing some : 
of these characteristic flavors in ' 
hams in a relatively short time— - 
six to ten weeks—by holding them 
at temperatures from 107 degrees 
F. to 125 degrees F. after curing 
and smoking. The aroma and fla
vor of these hams increased with 
aging up to ten weeks.

Chemical studies of these quickly 
aged hams showed that there was 
an increase in the free fatty acids 
of the fat; that there was an in - ' 
crease in total soluble derivatives 
of protein; and that there was loss 
of moisture from the lean tissues, i 
These changes are characteristic of I 
the aging process in hams.

Wilson and Anderson are feeding 
out eight W’hite Leghorn hens at 
their building on First street and ' 
among other things are conducting ' 
the experiment to show that the | 
kind of feed fed a hen may not only I 
change the taste of an egg, but the | 
color of the egg yolk. Four hens

are now laying a green yolk egg, 
while the four others are laying tha 
characteristic yellow yolk eggs. In 
twenty-one days the eight hens 
have laid 128 eggs the highest av
erage has been eighteen eggs pei 
hen, while the lowest is eight.

Social Security forms and sys
tems—The Advocate.

■UBSCKIBC POB THX AOVOCATB 1

NEW GN TRUCKS
For Every llauHiijr Need

T  ▼
US E D CARS

PRICED ON P.\R WITH THE PR ESEN T 
COTTON M.\RKET

We have the car you want, one that will fit 
your budget

.\rtesia Body & Fender Works
mf

Across street w’est of Artesia Hotel 
Phone 59

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Advocate.

Mr. Farmer!

Cotton Picking Time Brings 

Many Problems To Be Considered

R EM EM BER :—
Your cotton that you are picking now re
quired nine months of your time, your re
sources, and knowledge to produce.
Your cotton should be entitled to the same 
care and consideration in preparing it for 
market that you gave it in producing it.
Proper picking conditions are essential. Dry 
Cotton pays big dividends.
Careful Ginning Service is a big factor. E f
ficient equipment operated by competent op
erators to process your cotton correctly rath
er than to handle the most bales in the least 
time.
Marketing facilities are important. You 
want as much for your product as your 
neighbor,
W E O FF E R  A GINNING S E R V I C E  
PROVEN B Y  YEA R S OF E X PER IE N C E —

B E T T E R  C I N N I N C

AR TESIA FARMERS GIN
P. S. Each of our patrons receives Equal 

Service, Equal Consideration, 
and Equal Benefits.

IF o rm  Fl<mnelette

PAJAMAS
Vnustud
Valuet! 9 8

Button front and zlipover 
styles in smart stripes. They’re 
durable— well made— full cut!

PopmUtr fo r W a rm th l

UNION SUITS

F'lat knit cotton, 
heavily fleeced

c o m  fortaAiAe! 
Stmg cefls on
sleeves, ankles.

A U  W o ci 

S po vle la 4 
SW EA TERS

2-98
PopWajr for 
w a r m t h ,  
aenrioe! BwA- 
ton Iroot^— 
ribbed atiteb 
for darahil- 
ky! Vahwa!

Breathable Suede Cloth

JACKETS

2 - 9 8
Water

RepeUentI

Serviceable jackets with slide 
fastener fronts —  Eiea I th fabric 
eliminates body moisture!

Sm€>oth Craim

LEATHER
JACKETS

7 . 9 0

S e r viceable 
ja c k e ts  — 
for all-Miii- 
t e r warmth 
and w e a r !  
Slide fasten 
er fronts!

Cktldren*$ O n t d o ^

Sport SUITS
Simaa 

2 la 8

|,98
V  ■ r mf Gm»- 
AovtabAe! O n e 
piooe, double 
brmaled s ki -  
p a n t  s ■ i t s. 
Matching hel- 
metal V^ae!

Paort Wool Bati
L ost P rice d !

Full 3
Lba. 8  eight!\ 98c
A tremendous v a i n *  ! 
U'ool and cotton Eiact. 
quilted for easy comfort 
making! Full sue, 72” 
by 90” ! Will not lint!

Not Lest T h a n  5%  W o o U

BLANKETS
Lovely
PUdda

1.98
"  P b.

Sods warm, aeppy plaid pairy 
are annsnal at a ptioa aa loir 
at this— now’s the time to boy 
then! Good looking, with dur
able • bindinga of *  lu^rotm 
sMaen. Soe. 70 in. x 80 in.

Rayym Tajfaia

S L I P S
B argatm
Prieadl

4 9 c
Lhmaiiaf qual 
ity! Bias cut, 
•kh V tops— 
t r i m m e d  01 
•trledy t a i l  
ored. 34 to U

P E N N  E Y ^ S
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HIGHW.AYS OF TOMORROW

G>mpsred to the roads of s generation ago, modern highways 
are marvels of excellenc-e. Yet, in spite of this phenomenal develop
ment, today's system is woefully inadequate, as Frank T. Sheets 
points out in an article in Public Safety.

"Progressive strides have been taken and must continue to be 
taken in driver education and in providing safety regulation for ve
hicles,” says Mr. Sheets, "but the ultimate in traffic convenience and 
safety will not be reached until we actually provide adequate high
ways and build safety into them.”

Today’s engineers have designed tomorrow’s highways. These 
magnificent roads will include terminal facilities in cities whereby 
traffic will move to various points with a minimum of congestion;

A young woman entered the sta* 
tionery store and asked for a pound 
tin of floor wax.

‘Tm  sorry, miss,” said the clerk, 
“all we carry is sealing wax.”

“Don't be silly,” she snapped. 
“Who’d want to wax a ceiling?” 

t - t - t  
Some People

A six-year-old girl submitted the 
following composition on “People” 
to her teacher: "People are com
posed of girls and boys, also men 
and women. Boys are no good at 
all until they grow up and get mar
ried. Men who don’t get married 
are no good either. Boys are an 
awful bother. They want every
thing they see except soap. My 
ma is a woman, and pa is a man. 
A woman is a grown-upgirl with 
children. My pa is such a nice 
man that I think he must have 
been a girl when he was a boy.” 

t—t—t
“Yesterday I refused a poor wo

man a small sum of money and 
couldn’t sleep all night. I kept 
hearing her voice asking for it. It 
was awful.”

“What a tender conscience you 
have. Who was the woman?”

“My wife.”
t—t—t

New Terraplane 
Is On Display At 
Hannah Motor Co.

JOE N l’NN HOST TO
125 AT BARBECUE

We Buy and Sell Typewriters, 
Adding Machines, and All Kinds of 
Office Equipment—The Advocate

Main super highways of many lanes, with diversions in the center to 
heiprevent head-on collisions, will carry cross-iountry traffic, avoiding 

congested areas enroute; intermediate highways will serve local traf
fic needs; even tlie lowest grade, little-used roads will be given some 
cheap form of all-weather surface; arterial urban streets will carrv 
into and through cities and towns that part of rural main trunk 
traffic which has business in the metropolitan area.

This seems a far off idea, but not long ago the automobile, the 
radio, the airplane, the telephone seemed so, too. The cost of devel
oping highways and streets of maximum safety on a national scale, 
will be tremendouA--l)ut it will be spent over a period of time and 
no form of expenditure by government can better serve the people. 
Better highwavs are not a cure-all for the accident problem— but 
when we develop our roads to the point where the chance of acci
dents is reduced to a minimum, a long step toward lowering our 
ghastly amiual toll of death will be taken.

AGIT.YTORS— THE.N AND NOW

I She: " I f  wishes came true, what 
would you wish fo r?”

He: “Gosh, I’m afraid to tell 
you.”

She: “Go ahead, you sap, what 
do you think I brought up this 
wishing business fo r?” 

t - t - t
“I wins,” said one negrro in a 

game of poker.
“What yuh got?” asked his op

ponent.
“Three aces.”
“No yuh don’t, I wins.”
“What ^ h  got?”
“Two nines and a rsior.”
“Yuh sho do. How come yuh so 

lucky?”
t - t - t

Pete Casabonne, Hope rancher 
bought several bulls from Joe 
Nunn. He was a bull short and 
could not account for the shortage 
until he attended the barbecue at 
the Nunn stockyards. He said the 
meat tasted pretty good until he 
happened to think he was eating 
his own bull, then it got to tashing 
so flat he finally quit.

t - t - t
A speaker at the Rotary club 

luncheon told us there were three 
kinds of bananas, ripe, rotten and 
yellow.

The author of the following words can hardly be accused of 
having an axe to grind in the present situation, for he has been dead 
nearly ninety years. Yet his words ring peculiarly true true today 
as we see irresponsible agitators fomenting riots, strikes and property 
aeixure. That man wrote:

“There are persons who constantly clamor. They complain of 
oppression, speculation and the pernicious influence of accumulated 
wealth. They cry out loudly against all banks and corporations and

I^Filed for Record^

all means by which small capitalists become united in order to pro-
siduce important and beneficial results.

“They carry on mad hostility against all established institutions. 
They would choke the fountain of industry and dry all streams. In 
a country of unbounded liberty, they clamor against oppression. In 
a country where property is more evenly divided than anywhere else, 
tliey rend the air shouting agrarian doctrines. In a country where 
wages of labor are high beyond parallel, they would teach the laborer 
he is but an oppressed slave.

“Wliat can such men want? What do they mean? They can 
want nothing but to enjoy the fruits of other men’s labor. They can 
mean nothing but disturbance and disorder, the diffusion of corrupt 
principles and the destruction of the moral sentiments and moral 
habits of society.”

Yes, the man who wrote this has been dead nearly ninety years. 
He was the great Daniel Webster.

GAMBLING DEBUNKED

Most parents seeing boys gamble, will either take punitive action 
or shake-their heads and ease the situation by comment to the effect 
that gambling is an instinct, that instincts are a part of human na
ture, that you can’t change human nature. But Dr. J . Halsev Gulick, 
academy headmaster, did neither when boys in his charge played the 
slot machines.

He went to police headquarters, set ured a confiscated device, and 
had it set up in the mathematics room of his s«-hool. Then he ar
ranged with the mathematics instructor to work up a problem involv
ing the law of mathematical probability. The boys were to play the 
ma(diine with “phony” money to solve the problem. And they dis
covered several surprising things.

They learned, for example, that a player hits the “jack pot" once 
in 4,000 times. At a nickel a “throw,” that meant it would cost about 
$200 to win $5. They learned also that the next highest “payoff’ was 
once in 2,(XKl plays, and made it cost $100 to win $1.

Probably Dr. Gulick smiled a bit—to himself. Perhaps he made 
a few notes for the book on boy psychology. But anyway, it is re
ported that gambling isn’t so popular in his school as once it was.

WARRANTY DEEDS------
Fred Miller, Trustee, to Ramon 

Sanches, lots 2 and 3, blk. 8, Lov
ing.

E. Birch Harrison to Robert H. 
Walton, North 120 ft. lot 7, blk. 
175, Harrison Subd.

T. R. Hustcd to W, J .  Brown, a 
tract in SW comer SWNE 7-22-27, 

La Huerta Co. to Albert B. Ger- 
rells, lot 12, blk. 25, La Huerta.

La Huerta Co to Francis G. 
Tracy, lots 6. «, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11, blk. 
25, La Huerta.

P. P. Mann to Verm A. Mann, 
NENW 12-17-26.

P. P. Mann to Ruby Doris Mann, 
SENW SWNE 12-17-26.

P. P. Mann to E. P. Mann, SNE 
2-17-26.

Jennie E. Adams to Mrs. A. H. 
Whitener, lots 13, 15, blk. 17, For
est Hill, Artesia.

R. H. Bynum to E. B. Burgett, 
lot 8. blk. .30, Stevens Add. 
PARTITION DEED—

Emily E. Boyd, et als., to Emily 
E. Boyd, lots 1, 2, 3, Old San Joe in 
Carlsbad.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT—

No. 6545. A. C. Bindel vs. Ed 
S. Lyell, et als., part SESE 7-22- 
27, and loU 7, 9, 11, 13, blk. F, Phe- 
nix. Suit to quiet title.

No. 6546. Federal Reporting
and Adjusting Ass’n., vs. T. L. 
Brandon and W. C. Brandon. Suit 
on note.

No. 6648. Zelda Bowlden vs. 
Earl Bowlden. Divorce.

No. 6649. Irma Crippen vs.
James R. Crippen. Divorce.

Back from the Hudson dealer 
meeting at El Paso, where he pre
viewed the new 1938 Hudson and 
Hudson Terraplane motor cars and 
heard plans for the coming year 
outlined by sales executives of the 
Casner Motor Co., Hudson distrib
utor for El Paso-New Mexico, E. 
A. Hannah declared today that the 
new cars were the greatest value j 
achievement in the history of the i 
Hudson Motor Car company.

“When the three new 1938 cars, 
the roomiest and most luxurious 
that Hudson has ever built, were 
unveiled for us the entire gathering 
of dealers sat hushed for a moment' 
and then thundered their applause 
in one of the most inspiring dem- 
onnstrations I have ever seen,” Mr. j 
Hannah said in describing his visit. \

For 1938, Mr. Hannah stated, the . 
line will consist of three cmpletely 
new Hudson-built cars—Hudson | 
Eights and Sixes, and two modela' 
of the new Hudson Terraplane. On; 
these three chassis Hudson places 
the roomiest bodies ever built, con-1 
tinuing the 55-inch front compart- > 
ment width, an outstanding feature ' 
in 1937, and in addition providing 
greater interior body leni^h which 
is used to gain leg room in the rear 
compartment sufficient to satisfy 
even the tallest man.

Not only have the lines of the 
cars been beautified by a brilliant 
new treatment of the front grille 
which accentuates the longer hood
line but the interiors of the cars 
have also been brought to a new 
high level of luxury and refine
ment. For the first time in the 
lower price ranges, a “style sur
prise" is presented in upholstery 
and trim which is highly suggestive 
of custom body practice. In addi
tion there is a host of engineering 
refinements for great safety, econ
omy, smoothness, power and easier 
dri\ing.

In the 1938 cars Hudson’s Select-; 
ive Automatic Shift Transmission, 
which has led the industry in th e . 
growing trend toward controlled, 
automatic gear shifting, has many 
important new features. Proved, 
by over a billion miles of owner 
driving, the selective automatu ; 
shift transmission clears the front 
compartment of all levers and en -. 
ables the driver to select gears 
handily up under the steering wheel 
with a flick of the finger and shift 
at any and all speeds by a touch of 
the toe without ever touching the 
clutch pedal. So far reaching has 
been this exclusive Hudson contri
bution to easier and safer driving 
that a number of other manufac
turers are announcing a similar de
velopment for the coming year.

During the businesa sessions 
which followed the preview, it was 
revealed that Hudson would enter 
the 1938 selling season with the 
largest sales organization in the 
past seven years, some 1,446 new 
distributors and dealers having 
joined the company during the past 
year. Also announced at the meet
ing were the details of the most 
aggressive sales and advertising 
program ever launched by the Hud
son factory.

Joe Nunn, local cattle buyer was 
host to about 126 businessmen, far
mers and stockmen at a barbecue ' 
given at the Nunn stock pens north i 
of town Monday afternoon. Guests I 
had the choice of beef or mutton. | 
It was an occasion to be long re- j 
membered by everyone present. |

The barbecue served to acquaint 
the public about the feeding pens | 
and the equipment for handling j 
cattle which have . recently been ' 
erected by Mr. Nunn. ,

Box Stationery — ARTESIAN | 
Bond—The Advocate. i

Expert Radio 
Service

By Home Boys 
Work Guaranteed 
HAINES & R EED  

Phone 013F4

Artesia Lodge No. 28
A. F. A A. M.

Meets Third Thursday 
Night of Each Month.

Visiting members invited 
to attend these meetings.

FEED PRICES ARE LOWER

We have a full stock of all kinds of feeds

E. B. BULLOCK
PHONE 8«—Feed. Flour. Coal and Seeds—PHONE 8«

'TypewTiters for Rent—The Ad
vocate.

DO WE HAVE MONEY TO LEND?
H ERE IS OUR ANSW ER 

To A Question Asked By Many People!

EVERY DAY THE O FFICERS AND STA FF OF THE FIR ST 
NATIONAL BANK ARE ASKED THIS QUES'nON. THE 
REASONS BEHIND THE INQUIRY VARY, BUT IN EVERY 
CASE. O l’R ANSWER IS  THE SAME!

‘Lending Money is the Business of any Bank’
Loans cannot, of course, be handled indiscriminately, for the 
monev that is loaned (^insists, for the most part, of funds that

‘ be ‘ "  ■ ■ ............................................................have been deposited with this bank by individuals who have been

Guaranteed Safety and Security
We must, consequently, know many facts about the borrower, 
about the purpose for which the loan will be used, about the abil
ity of the person who borrows to meet the terms of the loan. But 
our requirements, on the whole, are easily met by most people 
. . . and those who wish to borrow money from The First 
National Bank are . . .

WELCO.ME TO DISCUSS THEIR PROBLEMS HERE ANY
'HMEI

In preference to making a loan of which we are uncertain, or in 
which there is the responsibility of overburdening the borrower, 
we refuse. But do stop in the next time you are in need of a 
loan and let’s talk it over man to man . . .  we are more than 
willing to lend financial assistance and advice.

Your Bank . . . .

First National Bank
O FFICERS:

T. B . Flint, Presidcat
H. G. Watao*, Tiea PrealdMit Fred O le . Aaalstaat Caahicr 
L. B. Fcatliar. Casklar Wwk. LiaeU. Aaalstaat ĉ mkimm

Woodmen of the World
Meetings each

„  ___ Thursday night
at 7:30

Viaitora invited 
L. a  FEATHER, Financial Sec*/.

Professional Cards

G ILBER T and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance 
Rentals and Abstracts.
Artesia, New Mexico

H. A. STROUP. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

X-RAT LABORA’TORT
Office at IIS  South Roaelaara 
Office 67—PHONES—Ree. IIT

E. A. M ETZGER, M. D.
MEDICINE sad SURGERY

Office Phone 800 
Residence Phone 801

Officce ia'WoBiach Building

Hemphill & Maxwell
Dr.C.H. Hemphill D r.R.T. M axw ^ 

Phyeiciana A Surgeons
Hours 8:00 to 12:00; 1:00 to 6:00; 

7:00 to 8:00

DR. J .  J .  CLARKE
DR. L. R. CLARKE 

D EN TISTS
Office Clarke Building Phono 81

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
j OSTEOPATH

Office at Residenea 
i First St. and Mieaonri Avs.
I PHONB 71

R. M. HENSON
GENERAL ACCOUN’nNO 

INCOME TAX 
Located upeUira in old First 

National Bank building 
Phone 111 Artceia, N. M.

Q U I C K  W A Y  
L I N E S

Motor
Transportation
Anywhere. Anytime 
Bonded end Insured

Phones:
Artesia 86—RoeweB

The Eddy County 
Abstract Co.

CARLSBAD, N. MBX.

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right ''

We Are Bonded
LET u s  DO TOUR 
ABSTRACT WORK

s u b s c r i b b  r u n  t h e  a o v o c a t b

New  HUDSON Urraplanm • New  HUDSON Six •
11T-IN. W. a.. M AND 101 H. P. ItU N . W. 101 AND 10T H. P. WITH SIX STAS MOTOR

Now HUDSON Eight
Its AND m -IN. W. i n  H. P.

THE MOST V.VLUABLF. “CROP'

U'Tiile adult farmers are struggling with the problems of pro
duction and marketing, a splendid new “crop” of farmers of the fu
ture is growing up.

More than a million farm boys and girls are now enrolled in 
the 4-H clubs. Here they are learning practical lessons in success
ful agriculture. Ou a not distant tomorrow, they will be opierating 
the nation’s farms.

The fact that organization of farm youth has now reached its 
highest point in history, augurs well for the agricultural future. The 
training and information these young farmers receive in their 4-H 
clubs and elsewbere will prove invaluable.

MORE BASS FOR RED BLU FF

Thirty-five thousand bass were 
placed in the upper end of the Red 
Bluff lake this week by the federal 
government, according to Game 
Warden Curtia McElroy.

’The baaa are all about three 
inches long, and game experts for 
the government say that they will 
grow at least an inch a month. By 
Uie time ths ban on fishing fai the 
lake is lifted by local IM  Bluff 
officiala, all will be fair tised.

This swells to 63,000 the total of | 
fish placed in the lake aince it was 
closed to fishing for one year la s t ; 
month, and of that numbw 42,000 ; 
are bass. McElroy said that there i 
was a possibility of additional i 
stocking in the near futore.—Pecos j 
Enterprise.

TTPEW RI’TEBS 
New, second-hand and factory 

rebuitts in portables and standards. 
See ns before you buy—Artesia 
Advoeste.

Hunters
Take no chances
Before going on that hunting 
trip let ua inspect your car 
and if needed install a set of

3 B R I L L I A N T  N E W  C A R S
Built to Excel in Style, Performance, Long Life

PEDRICK
Hydraulic

HEAT TREATED
RINGS

These will give your ear pep
to gK over the hill.

DR. L0UCK8 
GARAGE

Fone 65

Here are three greater oew Hudsons . . .  Hudson Terraplane, Hudson 
Six and Hudson Eight . . . magnificently styled for 1938. They ride 
and drive with the smerath brilliance found only in recognized per
formance champions. They stand up amazingly well as shown by 
official figures on resale value, the accepted measure o f the long life 
built into a car, which any Hudson dealer can show you. They cost 
little to run . . . and come to you for 1938 prscas starting dow n  
c lose to  th e  low est. They are cars that cost you less for what you g e t  
than any others in the world. M eet H udson. . .  then d r iv e  • Hudson. 
Discover America’s No. 1 value cars.

Don’t miss Hudson’s “HOBBY LOBBY”, ov«r Columbia network every Wadnesday evening: 
7:19 B. S. T ,  9:90 C  S. T ,  8:90 M. S. T ,  7:90 P. S. T.

H A N N A H  M O T O R  CO.
Artesift. N. M. At Kinder and Brooks Garage Artesia, N. M.

SOCIAL 
SECURITY  

OUTFIT

COMPLETB 2 ^

W A bbch

employetf or Ion
M*. ao>io O atai«»— ■-«- «ft
liooee Leaf Ring Binder SslOVt 
Pecuonnei Record Sheets 
Cmployeea Earning Sheets

CpiseiiHsaMilrrrtteS

A l l  N a o ^ s a a r j r  
la lo fm a tio B  for 
Soelal SoenrltsT 

Eocorda

OM a sL B  a v

Artesia Advocate
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H ope h em s

Max Johnson of Artesia spent 
the week end here visiting his 
mother, Mrs. N. L. Johnson.

Janet Parks of Roswell spent the 
week end here visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J .  P. Parka, on 
the Parks ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Worley of 
the Cottonwood spent Sunday in 
Hope visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Wathen.

Mrs. Billie Ballard returned Sat
urday evening from Artesia where 
she was the house guest of Mrs. 
C. J .  Farrell for several days.

A masquerade Hallowe’en party 
for adults, sponsored by the Wom
an’s club of Hope, will be given at 
the gymnasium on Hallowe’en 
night

Mrs. Jim Clements returned 
Tliursday from Albuquerque where 
she spent several days visiting Mr. 
Clements who is a patient in the 
Veterans hospital there.

Mrs. J .  P. Parks left Sunday for 
Estelline, Texas where she is 
spending the next few days at
tending business and visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Lizxie Beard.

Mrs. Horace J .  Dunne of Odessa, 
Texas arrived here Friday to spend 

 ̂ two weeks visiting her mother, 
Mrs. N. L. Johnson and sisters, 
Frances and Marjorie Johnson.

Jean Pearl White returned the 
latter part of the week from Ar
tesia where she has been the house 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hal Ham- 
ill, for the past three weeks.

Mrs. D. Swift returned home 
Sunday from Portales where she 
has been ill at the home of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Merhens, for the past 
month.

Charles Cleve and Charles Crock
ett returned Sunday evening from 
Dallas, Texas where they went with 
other school students of the Pecos 
valley to attend the Texas Cen
tennial.

Mr. and Msr. Emmett Young 
left Wednesday for their home in 
Moore Park, California, having 
spent two weeks here visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Young 
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilary White, Jr., 
left Sunday for their ranch, having 
spent several days in town attend
ing to business and visiting their 
children, Dorothy and Buddie, who 
are attending school here.

V Morris Traylor, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Traylor for the past month, 
left Friday for Harlingen, Texas 
where he has employment and has 
been making his home for the past 
year.

Foy Young, who recently retum- 
edhere from Carlsbad where he 
has been a guide in the Carlsbad 
Caverns, left the latter part of the 
week for Moore Park, California 
where he has employment and will 
make his future home.

Mrs. Mark Brewer returned on 
Thursday from Albuquerque where 
she went the first of the week to 
take Mr. Brewer to the Veterans’ 
hospital. She motored to Weed, 
Friday to take her sister, Allie 
Lewis home after she had spent the 
week here with Mrs. Brewer’s 
daughter, Mary Frances.

The annual senior play, "'The 
Red Headed Step Child,” directed 
by Miss Elisabeth Muncy, was pre
sented at the high school auditor
ium Friday evening, October 15th. 
It was the first play to be pre
sented on the stage in the new aud- 

» itorium. The proceeds of the play 
■* will go for the expenses of the 

senior class.

Hold Tour Of 
Projects Oct. 27

A meeting which should be of 
interest to farmers and ranchmen 
of eastern New Mexico will be held 
at Clovis, October 27. This meet
ing, which is being sponsored by 
the New Mexico Extension service, 
in cooperation with J .  A. Jackson, 
project manager of the Clovis Soil 
Conservation project, will feature 
demonstrations of approved meth
ods in soil conservation.

The meeting will be in the na
ture of a tour of the Clovis Soil 
Conservation project, and an oppor
tunity will be presented those in 
attendance to see actual practices 
in soil conservation. This tour will 
be an all-day affair and lunch will 
be served at noon by the Farm 
Bureau women of the Ranch vale 
community. Representatives of 
both the staff of the Clovis project 
and the state extension service will 
be present and during the lunch 
hour will discuss the conservation 
program on cultivated land and 
the benefits to be expected from 
conservation practices in eastern 
New Mexico.

Some of the autstanding practic
es which will be viewed and dis
cussed will include leveling of sand 
drifts in fence rows, methods used 
in retiring marginal land to native 
grass, contour farming and terrac
ing. In connection with the latter 
practice, arrangements have been 
made for the group to observe ac
tual terrace construction.

Of particular interest to live
stock men will be a demonstration 
in pasture furrowing and a dem
onstration of controlled grazing on 
sandy range lands.

Kernels From An 
Old Nut

15 Years Ago
(From the files of the Advocate, 

October 20, 1922

Attorney J .  H. Jackson received 
a telegram yesterday stating the 
money was available for the Ar
tesia sewer system. 'The amount 
was $60,000.

Dr. C. L. Hill, republican candi
date for governor was in Artesia 
last Friday in the interest of his 
candidacy.

Members of the “Power Box Re
vue” cast were banqueted by the 
American Legion at the Hardwick 
hotel dining room last Friday.

The sophomore class of the Ar
tesia high school enjoyed a picnic 
on the banka of the Penasco river 
Friday. The trip was made in an 
auto truck, driven by Robert Reh- 
berg.

The Eastern New Mexico area 
council. Boy Scouts of America, is 
on its toes and active in the in
terest of the boys in this part of 
the state. The organization has a 
fine camp in the Sacramento 
Mountains and the boys have been 
enjoying summer encampments 
there. Now there is in prospect a 
winter encampment.

Few people realize just how val
uable an asset the Boy Scouts of 
America is to this country. Fewer 
still realize the impelling necessity 
of extending its activity.

There are only two avenues open 
to the youth of the land, insofar 
as their leisure moments are con
cerned. The one is under a safe 
and sane supervision with definite 
objective and ideals. The other is 
unregulated and unsupervised 
drifting, without objective, result
ing in eventual loss or perversion 
of ideals.

Boy Scouts are natural, normal, 
vigorous youngsters with the same 
tendencies and inclinations as oth
er boys; but the results of their 
training speak for themselves.

There are now more nineteen 
year old criminals passing through 
our courts and into our peniten
tiaries than of any other age. Any 
student of criminology will tell you 
that among these the number that 
have ever had scout training or 
any other organized supervision of 
the leisure hours of their adolesc
ence is negligible. I was told re
cently that of the 6,500 inmates of 
the Texas penitentiary at Hunts
ville not one has ever had scout 
training. There are now and then 
exceptions—only enough to prove 
the rule.

Mr. Edgar Hoover, director of 
the federal bureau of investigation 
states that the annual cost of crime 
in this country is fifteen billion 
dollars per year. That is almost 
half of the national debt.

These figures which he gives 
and the statistics as to youthful 
delinquency should give all right- 
minded, forward looking men and 
women serious food for thought. 
Would it not be sound business 
judgment to spend more money 
and effort on our boys and less on 
jails and penitentiaries? Please, 
dear reader, give this subject some 
thoughtful consideration.

OCOTILLO SAT.—SUN.—MON. VA LLEY SUN.—MON.—TU ES.

B O B B Y  B R E E N

“ MAKE A WISH”
And our wish is that every man, woman and 
child in Eddy county could see this swell show.

GENE AUTRY
^Git Along Little Dogies”r  r  

SPORT R E E L  AND COMEDY 
Continuous show' every day, 2:30 to 11:00

Labor Unions 
Want Harmony

AMARILLO, Texas— Members of 
the Amarillo Typographical Union 
local No. 626, organized Monday 
what they called a “get together 
or get out” movement for organ
ized labor.

H. C. Anderson, chairman of the 
committee to foster the movement, 
said it was directed toward gain
ing a cessation of warfare between 
the American Federation of labor 
and the Committee for Industrial 
Organization.

He said within the next few days 
more than 500 principal union or
ganizations in this country and 
Canada would receive post cards, 
urging them to get behind the 
movement and let Green and Lew
is know “we are getting tired of 
being the pawns in a political 
game that is bringing nothing but 
tribulation to the rank and file of 
organized labor.”

SANTA FE P IT S
NEW CAR ON LINE

We Buy and Sell Typewriters, 
Adding Machines, and All Kinds of 
Office Equipment—The Advocate.

AMARILLO — Inauguration of 
of roomette car service on the fa 
mous Santa Fe Chief began Satur
day with the placing in service be
tween Chicago and Los Angeles of 
the first car of this new design, 
heralding the first appearance in 
the west of this type of equipment, 
according to an announcement by 
T. B. Gallagher, passenger traffic 
manager.

The roomette is radically new in 
sleeping car construction and em
bodies comfort and convenience in 
night and day travel. Built within 
the space of a standard pullman 
section, the roomette is a complete
ly enclosed private room and con
tains a single bed which folds back 
again into one end of the space 
with small effort.

HIGH TEM PERATURES AGE 
HAMS IN 6 TO 10 W EEKS

I In line with the present-day ten
dencies to hurry nature, .state and 
federal workers have found a way 
to produce “aged” hams—Southern 
style— in six to ten weeks instead 
of the customary year or two. The 
studies were made by the Maryland 
Agricultural Experiment station in 
cooperation with the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

In rural districts of the South, 
hams are aged for a year or more 
after they are cured and smoked. 
During this time they become par
tially dry and develop characteris
tic flavors. The lean meat has a 
sharp, pungent, cheesy flavor, and 
the fat is modified so that it be
comes semi-transparent.

The Maryland workers discov
ered a method of producing some 
of these characteristic flavors in 
hams in a relatively short time— 
six to ten weeks— by holding them 
at temperatures from 107 degrees 
F. to 126 degrees F. after curing 
and smoking. The aroma and fla
vor of these hams increased with 
aging up to ten weeks.

Chemical studies of these quickly 
aged hams showed that there was 
an increase in the free fatty acids 
of the fat; that there was an in
crease in total soluble derivatives 
of protein; and that there was loss 
of moisture from the lean tissues. 
These changes are characteristic of 
the aging process in hams.

CHANGE ( OLOR OF EGG YOLK

Wilson and Anderson are feeding 
out eight White Leghorn hens at 
their building on First street and 
among other things are conducting 
the experiment to show that the 
kind of feed fed a hen may not only 
change the taste of an egg, but the 
color of the egg yolk. Four hens

are now laying a green yolk egg, 
while the four others are laying ths 
characteristic yellow yolk eggs. In 
twenty-one days the eight hens 
have laid 128 eggs the highest av
erage has been eighteen eggs pet 
hen, while the lowest is eight.

Social Security forma and sys
tems—The Advocate.

■unacRiBK poK m  advocatb

NEW CM TRUCKS
For Every Hauling Need

T  ▼

U S E D CARS
PRICED ON PAR WITH THE PR E SEN T 

COTTON MARKET

We have the car you want, one that v̂ ill fit 
your budget

Artesia Body & Fender Vtbrks
Across street w’est of Artesia Hotel 

Phone 59

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at ’The Advocate.

A large group of Methodists 
surprised their pastor, the Rev. R. 
F. Davis and wife last Thursday 
evening. The Rev. Davis, who has 
been pastor here for the past three 
years, has been reassigned to Ar
tesia.

Mr. Farmer!
A Hallowe’en program for the 

grade school is being planned un
der the supervision of Miss Irene 
Gage and Hazel Morris.

TYPEW RITERS

y C ottonw ood h em s
Reporter, Juanita Cline

Mrs. I. P. Johnson has been on 
the sick list.

W. S. Lyon is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. C. R. Cline.

Johnny Buck bought and moved 
the house from M. S. Brown.

Glen O’Bannon is having a hydro 
gas plant installed in his home this 
week.

M. L. Fines and Buster and Les
ter Cline motored to Alamogordo 
Sunday.

Mrs. A. D. Hill, Sr., was taken 
to Glenrose, Texas last week for 
medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall were 
hurt but not seriously when their 
car turned over last week.

A. H. Kelton and family left for 
McAlester, Oklahoma ’Tuesday to 
visit his daughter, who is seriously 
ill.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Huffmaster 
returned from Amarillo, Texas, 
where they were called on account 
of the illness of his mother, Mrs. 
Tom Petty.

Douglas O’Bannon, Clarence 
Pearson, Charlie Nelson and fam
ily are among those from the Cot- 
tonwood attending the Pan-Ameri- 

w can Exposition at Dallas, Texas. 
’They went on the special train.

New, second-hand and factory 
rsbuilts in portables and standards. 
See os before you boy—Artesia 
Advoeats.

New, second-hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards. 
See us before you buy—Artesia 
Advocate.

“Why, Algernon,—you’re 
a U W E X r

If  you think you have 
to be rich to build and 
own your own home— 
you surely are SUN K! 
Better ^ a b  your home- 
life line! See

Big Jo Lumber G>.
PHONB 19

about it todavl We’ll 
pull you out or your mis
taken ideas in a hurry. 
Our service, is the Life 
Preserver.

Cotton Picking Time Brings 

Many Problems To Be Considered

R E M E M BE R :—
Your cotton that you are picking now re
quired nine months of your time, your re
sources, and knowledge to produce.
Your cotton should be entitled to the same 
care and consideration in preparing it for 
market that you gave it in producing it.
Proper picking conditions are essential. Dry 
Cotton pays big dividends.
Careful Ginning Service is a big factor. E f
ficient equipment operated by competent op
erators to process your cotton correctly rath
er than to handle the most bales in the least 
time.
Marketing facilities are important. You 
want as much for your product as your 
neighbor.
W E O FFE R  A GINNING S E R V I C E  
PROVEN B Y  YEA R S OF E X P E R IE N C E —

BETTER GINNING

AR TESIA FARMERS GIN
P. S. Each of our patrons receives Equal 

Service, Equal Consideration, 
and Equal Benefits.

Warm Flannelette

r M / m u a

9 8 *
UnmuuJ
ValueMl

Button front and alipovcr 
styles in smart strijica. They’re 
durable— well made— full cut!

Popular for W arm th!

UmON SUITS
Roomy 
S io e t l

Flat knit cotton, 
heavily Aeeoed

C O B  foftaliAe! 
Stiag c« 8 b on 
sleeves, ankles.

AU W ool 

S p o rtc la d  
S W E A T E R S

2-98
P o y la r  lot 
w a r B  t h, 
aervioa! Bat- 
too ireata 
ribbed sthefa 
for dnrabtl- 
ky! Vahms!

Breathable Suede Cloth

JACKETS
Water

RepeUerUl 2 -9 »
Serviceable jackets with slide 
fsstener fronts— health fabric 
eliminates body moisture!

Sm ooth Grain

LEATHER
JACKETS

7-90
S e r viceablc 
ja c k e ts  — 
fur all-N*iii. 
I e r warmth 
and w e a r '  
Slide fasten 
cr (runts!

C h U d ren *$  O u t d o ^

Sport SUITS
Siam 

2  to  8

|.98
W a r m !  Com
fortable! O n e  

t lo u b le  
s k i- 

p a a t • a i t s. 
Rptcbiiig hel- 
B**ta! Valoe!

anNHMMNHIMMMMMMMMai

P a r t  W ool BaH
Low Priced!

Fulls Q Q
L b * . W e ifih tn  7 0 ^

A treinerxlows v a i n *  ! 
Wool and cotton batt. 
quilled for easy romiort 
making! Full siae, 72* 
by 9 0 "! WiU not Knt!

Not Lest Than 5 %  W o o l!

BLANKETS
Lovely
Piaid$

1.98
M  B . .

Sock warm. aappY
are at a prioa as to#
at this— now’s the time to boy 
tbem! Good Fooking, with dur
able • bandiDga of * laatroos 
aataea. Sam. 70 kt. X 80 in.

Rayon Taffmta

S L I P S
Bargmim
Priead!

4 9 c

Lhtnauaf qual 
■ty! Bias cut. 
•kb V tops— 
t r i m m e d  oi 
rtrietly t a i l  
ored. 34 to U

a £ i
E N N  E Y ' S
P E N  N E Y  C O M P A N Y I n ^ c o t p o t a t e d
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® S O d  E JY.
MUSICAL p r o <;r a m

AT WOMAN’S CLUBT S ocia l C alen dar

YOUNG MATRON’S SI'EUIAL 1‘KOGKAM AT
MISSIONARY SO C IFm  EASTERN STAR MEETING

Mrs. Doria Deter Welbome pre- 
aented members of her class on a 
■laaical program at the Woman’s 
Club meetimr Wednesday after
noon. An ensemble composed of 
Jane Shufrart, Annadele Williams, 
Betty Brainard, Dorothy Gilmore, 
Margaret Mahone and Mrs. Wel
bome played with the perfect unity 
of feeling Beethoven’s “Minuet in 
G," and a very pleasing arrange
ment of Home Folk songs. The

I Mrs. I. L. Spratt, Social Reporter
Telephone 24S

THURSDAY {TODAY)

The Christian Women’s Associa
tion will meet this afternoon at 
2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. Har
ry Walker, president and hostess. 
.Mrs. Ballard Spencer will be in 
charge of the program on “Tibet.”

Mrs. O. S. Matteson will enter- 
scope of musical expression that tain the Methodist Missionary so
ls offered by the violin was fully ciety at her home at 2:30 d. m. 
realised by all of the performers, with Mrs. Stanley and Mrs. W. S. 
The solos were played by Miss French as co-hostesses.
Dorothy Gilmore, who played the
ever popular and haunting “Fras- Wheatley will present
quits,” by Lehar-Kreisler and • program on “Alaska at the 
Lewis Story, who gave a most viv-' Presbyterian Missionary society i 
id interpreution of the gypsy tune meeting which will be held this af- | 
“La Zingana” by Bohm. The teraoon at 2:30 p. m. at the home 
Ensemble closed the program with William Linell. |
Shubert’s Serenade. Miss P e g p  The Home Maker’s Circle of th e ' 
Brainard wm  at the piano for the Baptist church will meet at the i 
ensemble while Mrs. I. L. Spratt church for a covered dish luncheon 1 
acm m i^ied the solos. , ^ ' and quilting.

The business session of the club i
was presided over by Mrs. J .  M.: Mrs. Charles Morgan will enter- 
Story, president. Announcement tain the Thursday Afternoon 
of tlie completion of the debt on Bridge club at her home at 2:00 
the piano and the substantial re- p. m.
duction of the house debt was made . ^ ^
by the treasurer. Mrs J  H. Myers. , and Mrs. George Hart will
The resignation of Mrs. J .  Oarke entertain the Sw astiU Bridge club 
Bruc« u  •ecretary was recr^tfully home at ( :30 p. m. |
accepted by the club. , Kenneth Williams will en-i

Mrs. E. J .  Foster and Mrs. Story tertain the Bridge-lu club at her 
reported in deUil on the State contract at 7:30 p. m.
Federation of Women’s clubs which
has recently convened in Portales. The Past Noble Grand Club will 
The Artesia club is proud of the hold their annual Hallowe’en party 
distinction of having one of the at the home of Mrs. J .  M. Story 
Federation officers, Mrs. C. R. this evening at 7:30 p. m 
Blocker, who was recently elected 
to office of secretary of the Feder
ation, as a member of their club.

Mrs. J .  B. Atkeson reviewed 
briefly the General Federation 
News. Attention was brought to 
the date of October 21st, which will The Miercoles Bridge club will ] 
be the date of the first radio pro- meet at the Artesia hotel for lunch-1 
gram sponsored by the Federation eon and cards with Mrs. J .  R. A tte -, 
on “Government Begins At Home.” bery, hostess. I
by Mrs. Atkeson as she reviewed' ,  ̂ ,
the high poinU of the message of  ̂ Col. and Mrs. W. B. Pistole will 
the General Federation president to *t  home to their friends at their I
the clubwomen. Another article home on West Mam street from, 
mentioned by Mrs. Atkeson which ®:00 p. m.
has B real message to The O. E. S. supper which has'
minded women was one writ en y scheduled for this evening I
Mrs. Edward Hammitt on Safety. postponed.
This article emphasised automobile
tragedy and the necessity for some j MONDAY
honest effort on the part of club
women to help curb these accidents, j  Members of the American Legion

____________ : Auxiliary will entertain their hus-
PRESBYTF.RIAN SYNODICAL bands and the Legion boys at the

Mrs. Herman Dick Jones enter
tained the Young Matron’s Miss
ionary society, at her home Thurs
day aOemoon. At the business ses
sion presided over by the president, 
Mrs. Howard Stroup, this organi
zation that has proven such a live 
wire and active group in the Meth
odist church activity, decided that 
they will hold two meetings a 
month and that these will fall on 
the second and fourth TYiursdays 
of the month. The meeting on the 
second will be devoted to the mis
sionary program and study selected 
by the group while the meeting on 
the fourth will be their regular 
business session.

“The Work of the Deaconess” 
was the topic for consideration at 
this meeting and was in charge of 
Mrs. W. J .  Bowden and Mrs. Owen 
Haynes. These ladies gave a brief 
summary of the duties and obliga
tions of this office, and outlined 
a constructive program of activity 
along this line. Their remarks 
were prefaced by a devotional ser
vice which was in charge of the 
sponsor of this group, Mrs. John 
Rice.

Twelve members were present 
for the meeting and one new mem
ber, Mrs. Joe Holyfield was added 
to the roster. The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Herman Green and will be an all 
day meeting with a covered dish 
luncheon on the 28th of this month.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
FOR BROTHERS

FRID AY

The Viemes Bridge club will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Wren 
Barker, at 2:00 p. m. for contract.'

Mrs. Tom Runyan was hostess to 
the members of her family and 
close friends, at her home, Sun
day, with a one o’clock turkey din
ner and the usual “fixin’s”. This 
dinner was in honor of Tom and 
Dave Runyan’s birthdays.

Roses and delphiniums were useo 
through out the home as decora
tions and added their rich beauty 
to the occasion. The dinner which 
was a real fete was served to the 
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. 
Reed Brainard and children, Mrs. 
Irvin Martin and family, Mrs. 
John Runyan and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryan Runyan and children, 
Miss Rachel Fellman of Roswell, 
Frank Crockett of Hope and the 
two honor guests, Dave Runyan 
and Tom Runyan.

'Thursday evening the past ma
trons and patrons of the Order of 
the Eastern Star entertained the 
members of the local chapter with 
a very impressive ceremony. The 
past matrons and patrons who par
ticipated in this ceremony were 
Mrs. Mary Green, worthy matron, 
Alf Coll, worthy patron, Mrs. Jes
sie Morgan, associate matron, Arba 
Green, associate patron, Mrs. Oli
via Hightower, secretary, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cox, treasurer, Mrs. Mat- 
tie Story, conductress, Mrs. Lucile 
Floore, associate conductress, Mrs. 
Edith Morris, chaplain, Mrs. Azilee 
Funk, marshal, Mrs. Maude Ploy- 
har, Ada, Mrs. Sybil Otts, Ruth, 
Mrs. Merle Story, Esther, Mrs. Ha
zel Knoedler, Martha, Mrs. Eva 
Coll, Electa and Mrs. Tex Polk.

During the roll call of the past 
matrons and past patrons it was 
revealed that some had served as 
early as 1911. Arba Green has 
been in continuous service as pat
ron of the Artesia chapter since 
1929.

Over forty members were pres
ent for this interesting meeting of 
the lodge and four visitors were 
privileged with the evening. They 
were Mmes. E. J .  Strang, C. H. 
Hemphill, Misses Edna Drury and 
Flora Dunlap.

The members and guests of the 
lodge were served a light refresh
ment plate following the regular 
meeting and program by the past 
matrons. Large baskets of mari
golds, zinnias and dahlias were 
used in making the hall lovely for 
this special occasion.

PECOS VALLEY DEANERY
SCHEDULED FOR O Cl. 28th

JUNIOR AUXILIARY
MEETS SATURDAY

The Pecos Valley Deanery will 
meet at the St. Paul’s Mission 
October 28th. This meeting, which 
will be an all day session, will take 
in the Episcopal churches as far 
north as Tucumcari and south as 
Pecos, Texas.

The program will be in charge of 
the Reverend Hall Pierce of Carls
bad, who is the Dean in charge of 
this Deanery. A good part of the 
time of this session will be devoted 
to a round table discussion of the 
work and the problems contingent 
to this church. The Reverend 
Murphy, rector of Saint Clements 
of El Paso, the largest church in 
this diocese, will be the principal 
speaker at this meeting. Reverend 
Murphy has recently taken charge 
of the El Paso church and comes 
there from Tyler, Texas.

Entertainment in the form of an 
informal reception is being planned 
by the Saint Paul’s Mission for the 
out of town guests who remain 
overnight.

Another date that has been set 
for the Episcopal church is the 
visit of the Bishop. Bishop F. B. 
Howden will come on November 
28th for his regular visit to the 
Saint Paul’s mission. Members 
and friends are invited to keep this 
date in mind and attend the even
ing service.

LELAND MITTKOPP
SURPRISED WITH PAR'TY

Members of the Honor Society of 
the high school surprised one of 

' their members on his birthday with 
a party at his home. Leland Witt- 
kopp was the honored member, 
'Tuesday evening. The guests 
knocked at the door of Leland’s 
home in the early part of the ev
ening to wish him all the best 
wishes for such a time and were 
invited to come in. A variety of 
parlor games were played through 
out the evening and later refresh
ments were served with the assist
ance of Mrs. Frank Wilson, Le- 
land’s mother.

Guests on this occasion were 
Margaret Mahone, Lela Bess Mann, 
Maurene Everett, Peggy Linell, 
Rachelle Swift, Dorothy Gilmore, 
Helen Meredith Gates, Billy Paris, 
Melvin Thornton, John Rice and 
James Robertson.

SU BSC RIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE

CARD OF THANKS
< r

TI

We wish to thank all those who 
were so kind to assist us and sent 
such beautiful flowers in the be
reavement caused by the death of 
my dear wife and our beloved 
mother.

Mr. C. E. Evarts and family.
42-ltp

"  >

CH KltEN  PIE  SUPPER 
Chicken pie supper will be served 

at the Methodist church Friday ev
ening, beginning at 6:30 p. m. 26e 
and 40c. 42-ltc

SU BSC RIBE FOR THR ADVOCATI

MY EYES 
Edward Stone

OPTOME'TRIST

'The York bar at Carlsbad was 
burglarized Friday night. 'The bur
glar entered the building by break
ing the transom and took fbO.OO 
from the cash register.

A splendid representation of the 
girls who belong to the Junior Aux
iliary met at the hut Saturday 
for their second meeting this year 
under new officers. Wanda Story 
heads this active organization as 
president this year and she will be 
assisted in carrying on the work by 
Peggy Hamill, secretary, and Sybil 
Pior, treasurer.

Plans were made for a Hallow
e’en party this month and discus
sion was held concerning the car
nival the group are planning. Fol
lowing the business session refresh
ments were served by the two 
sponsors, Mrs. David Blue and 
Mrs. Raymond Bartlett.

it’s si’iice asi'clm
MEETING IN ROSWELL hut with a covered dish supper and

______ party this evening at 6:30 p. m.
The Presbyterian Synodical All members are cordially invited | 

meeting began '  yesterday a fter-: to come and bring their dish. |
^ n  and will continue through t^^ p ^  ^^^^ain
d ay and tomoi^w at Rosw ell.'m » p^̂  ̂ Matron’s club at her
meeting ^ ^ . c ^  represenUtives ^
from all the Presbyteries over the
sUte present, has proven one of TUESDAY
unusual interest by the fine speak
ers who will address the group and Mrs. George Hart will entertain j 
by the exceptional attendance and the members of the SO SO club I 
interest manifested in the meet- at her home at 2:00 p. m. 
ings."Vv I. _  The First Afternoon Bridge club;Three speakers of wide expen- - »L nieet at the home of Mrs. ience whose success in the field of Beecher Rowan, hostess for cards,' 

at 2:00 p. m. '

W EDSESDAY

The Abnormis Sapiens Bridge 
rlub will be entertained at the

work they are engaged in gives 
promise of a real treat to those in
terested in the work of this church 
and are scheduled to speak today, 
this evening and tomorrow. The 
Reverend Weston T. Johnson, D. D. 
actively associated with the Board home of Mrs. Beecher Rowan, host-1 
of Foreign Missions in San Fran- ess at 2:00 p. m. with contract.
cisco will address the Synod on r u T  D z n j v  i m f y t  i r r r r i
“The Moslem World,” the theme THURSDAY (^ E X T  W EEK)
of study set aside for this year in 
the missionary societies, Friday 
morning. He will also address the

'The regular meeting of the O. E. 
S. will be held this evening at 7:30

, . u P "i- This will be a kitchensynod this evening, his topic to be q  j . g
announced. i members are invited to attend and

'The Reverend John M. Somer- bring something for the kitchendike, D. D. who serves the Board 
of National Missions will speak > 
this afternoon of “Our Work in :
Alaska.” The third speaker of EDUCATION DAY
note will be Miss Ellanore Ewing 
who Is associated with the Board 
of National Missions in San Fran
cisco and will speak on the “Dis- 
cipleship of Rural America.” Miss 
Ewing will appear at various times 
on the program and at ail times 
she will bring a message of vital 
Importance to Presbyterians.

One other specialty will be of
fered for the program this evening

PROGRA.M FOR P. E. O.

Among the required programs of 
the P. E. O. of the year the Edu
cation Day program ranks high. It 
has a value of realness that sets 
the work of the chapter apart and 
emphasizes the philanthropic seal 
of this organization which posses- 
es one of the largest available loan

and will be a pageant “'The Years j^unds in the world. 'This fund is 
Ahead.” 'This pageant is the one!u«*d to assist worthy inrls spon- 
that was given before the general -  *

mbly.

MRS. EVANS ENTERTAINS
1*37 BRIDGE CLUB

sored by this organization to ob
tain a higher education. Friday 
afternoon. Chapter J  met at the 
home of Mrs. J .  C. Jessee with Mrs. 
C. E. Mann in charge of the Edu
cation Day program. Centering 
her program around Cotty College 
at Nevada, Missouri, a college that 
has been given to the P. E. O., 
Mrs. Mann presented Miss La Rue

Mrs. Mary Evans was hostess to 
the 1937 Bridge club at the Ar
tesia hotel with a luncheon follow- _ _ _  __
ed by the usual rubber of bridge,, j" ”
Fnd*y afternoon. Place* were jialoicue or playlet, the theme of 
laid for the following guests at a ^^jeh concerned the loan fund of 
large Uble in the coffee room of tj,jg organization, 
the hotel: Mmes. A. T. Woods, whoj ^rs. G. R. Brainard reviewed the 
acted as substitute for the club, p £  q
D. A. Miller, E. N. Bigler, I^ndis ord, drawing particular attention to 
Feather, T. T. Flint, Howard Whit-1 tribute to Mrs. Winona Reeves, 
son, Faye Hardeman, Kenneth Wil- ,bsent member of the Record sU ff

----- of the 1937 lioc of Weat-
[booM Kitchen-proved Blec- 

KeoaM — imjirovcd, limpli*trie ReoaM — improved, 
Aed. more benatif^  than

Hundreds o f Westinghouse Electric 
Range owners were asked which 
electric cooking features they value 
most. C lea n lin ea a  —  said 7 out of 
every 10 —  is the one feature above 
all others that makes this range 
such a joy  to own.

Economy of operation, ease o f use 
and time saving, and better cooking 
results ranked next in importance 
to these enthusiastic women.

Y ou  can begin right now to en
joy all these advantages of cooking 
on a W estin^ouse K itdien- 
proved Electric Range. Let us 
demonstrate the new models and 
explain our easy budget plan. 
Come in today!

lAST-TO CLEAl V E ST IIIIO N tC
ECOIOMIZEI i l l !

Cuts monthly electric cooking costs 18^. 
Cooks coinj^ete roast and vegetsbie din-
ner for 1*m than ordinary tmit*.

lisms, Raymond Bartlett, Herman 
Terry, E. A. Metzger and the host-

At the card game which followed 
the luncheon. Mrs. Metzger won 
high score and Mrs. Terry second 
high.

ENGRAVING— THE ADVOCATE

whose blue pencil with modesty j 
alone would certainly have stopped j 
such a tribute. |

Following the program and af-{ 
ter the usual business of this or
ganization had been transacted the 
group had the pleasure of a social 
hour. During this time the hostess 
served light refreshments.

See Your Dealer Or The 

SoExthwestern•PUBLu: aenvicB

e v e r y  h o u s e  n e e d s  w e s t i n g h o u s e

IT IS PO SSIBLE TO GET A 
GOOD PERM ANENT WAVE AT 
LOW PR IC ES—
We give really good oil waves for 
$3.()0 and up.

STATE PRICES 
We feature siso the Kalor marhineless Penaanent 

Olive Pennell in attendance

VAUGHN HOME BEA U TY SHOP
608 Richardson Phone 27 A*

OMFORT...
for the CHILLY NIGHTS ahead

With Blankets And Quilts
B u y ISow an d  B e P rep a red  F or  C old  W efither

LARGE SIZE

Double Cotton

Blankets

ONLY

Indian Style B l a n k C t S
IN BRIGHT COLORS

Ju st the thing for the car and couch cover—

Only

C A N N O N  B L A N K E T S
Sm art two tone color combina
tions—5% wool.

E xtra  large size and in bright 
color combinations 25% wool. 
These blankets come in nice 
cedar lined boxes. The blank
et that will keep you comfort
able on cold nights. Only

A HIGH QUALITY BLANK
E T  AT A BARGAIN PRICE.

$095 $^^95

Heavy Camp Blankets Extra Large Quilts

Only 2̂ ®̂ ’ 1 Only 2̂ *̂

Our Q uality B ed  Covers Assure You o f  Warm^ 
C om fortab le  S leep , B u y  Now

Peoples Mercantile Co.
Phone 73 "W here Price and Quality Meet” Arteaia
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Classified
TERM S:—A rate of ten centa per 
line will be charged for Claaaified 
Ada for the firat inaertion and five 
centa per line thereafter. No ad 
Accepted for leaa than 60c. An av> 
eragee of five worda ordinarily 
eonatitutea a line. Chargea will be 
baaed on thia average. Cash muat 
accompany all ada aent by letter, 
otherwise they will not be inserted.

FOR SALE

FOR SALEl—Chicken coop, 4x6 
feet. Roll Chicken fence. 7 posts. 

35 White Rock and Rhode Island 
Red pullets. D. L. Meyers at Ross 
Baking Co. 42-ltp

® S O C i  E T  Y.
Buick F a c t o r y  
Makes New Models

ArrE.ND AHSOCIATIONAL
C. OF C. MEETING

FOR SALE— Slightly used upright 
piano. Recently tuned. Finish 

like new. Reasonably priced. Terms 
if desired. Inquire at Advocate 
office. 42-ltp

FOR SALE— 40 acre farm, 14 room 
house, hard and soft water, two 

bath rooms, artesian well with elec
tric pump. ARTESIAN WATER 
RIGHT. (They are getting scarce.) 
Many large trees. Adjoining city 
limits of Roswell. D. H. GALLO
WAY, Box 893. 42-4tp-46

FOR SALEl— 160 acres, fenced, 
small house, continuous flowing 

well, price $1,600. R. L. Paris, 
phone 260. 41-2tp-42

EPISCOPAL GUILD MEETS
WITH MRS. BIGLER

Mrs. E. N. Bigler, president of 
the Episcopal guild was also their 
hostess at their meeting Thursday 
afternoon. A good attendance 
marked this second meeting of this 
group this year which was held at 
the Bigler home and gave promise 
of the interest of this active group 
in the study and problems confront
ing these church women.

A short business session was 
held at the beginning of the meet
ing and this was followed by a most 
interesting program under the 
leadership of Mrs. M. A. Corbin. 
“What A Churchman Ought To 
Know” by the Reverend Frank 
Wilson was reviewed by Mrs. Cor
bin.

During the social hour which fol
lowed the program the hostess 
served light refreshments. It has 
been decided that the next regular 
meeting of this group will be held 
the first Thursday in November 
and from there on every first and 
third Thursday of the month. The 
meeting place will be with Mrs. M. 
A. Corbin and Mrs. A. T. Woods 
will be in charge of the program.

D. A. R, COMING TO
ROSWELL IN 1938

Mrs. R. K. Bell of Silver City 
was elected state regent of the 
New Mexico Daughters of the 
American Revolution at Carlsbad 
Saturday, succeeding Mrs. A. G. 
Shortle of Albuquerque. Roswell f 
was selected for the 1938 conven
tion city.

Other officers names at the con
vention’s closing were:

Mrs. R. R. Hinkle, Roswell, vice 
' regent; Mrs. J .  R. McCollum, Al- 
I buquerque, recording secretary;
, Mrs. G. D. Robinson, Deming, cor- 
I responding secretary; Mrs. Harry i 
I  Aspinwall, Albuquerque, treasurer; | 
Mrs. George Bisby, Silver City, I 
historian; Mrs. Ralph Martin, Clo-' 
vis; parliamentarian; Mrs. J .  F. 
Joyce, Carlsbad, chaplain; Mrs. 
James N. Bujac, Carlsbad, librar
ian.

MRS. OWEN HAYNES
ENTERTAINS CLUB

.MRS. RICHARDS HOSTESS
TO FORTNIGHTLY CLUB

FOR SALE—W’eaning pigs, pair 3 
year old horses. Jersey milch 

cows, fresh soon. Several cars to 
wreck. Will Walden, Lake Arthur, 
N. M. 41-2tp-42

FOR REN T
FOR RENT—About Nov. 1st. 4 

room modem house, well fur
nished, close in. Call M. 42-tf

LOST
LOST—Hub cap from '34 Terra- 

plane. Leave at Dunn’s garage. 
Reward. Austin Stuart. 42-ltp

WANTED

WANTED—Buyers of farm and 
city property. If you have real es- 

^  tate for sale or trade see me. H. 
’ A. Denton, 210 W. Main St., phone 

145. 18tfc.

MISCELLANEOUS

Mrs. Albert Richards entertained 
the members of the Fortnightly 
Bridge club, at her home, 'Tuesday 
afternoon, with a one o’clock lunch
eon followed by the usual round of 
contract.

Hallowe’en colors and accoutre
ments were used as the decorating 
motif for the luncheon and home 
of the hostess. Lovely dahlias and 
chrysanthemums were arranged 
very artistically in the living and 
dining rooms of the home. Mrs. 
Ibbie McGhee and Mrs. C. Bert 
Smith were luncheon guests with 
the club.
Mrs. Fannie Bruton, mother of 
the hostess, Mrs. Raymond Bart
lett, and Mrs. Lawell Van Antwerp 
attended the party as substitute 
guests of the club. The following 
members were present: Mmes. Les
lie Martin, C. R. Blocker, Landis 
Feather, John Lanning, J .  R. At- 
tebery, Charles Martin, J .  B. At- 
keson, William Linell and C. R. 
Baldwin. High score was won by 
Mrs. Charles Martin.

The Vieraes Bridge club were 
very delightfully entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Owen Haynes, host
ess, Friday afternoon. One sub
stitute guest played with the club 
at this time and was Mrs. Howard 
Stroup. Members includes Mmes. 
H. W. Clady, W. J .  Bowden, A. G. 
Glasser, Boone Barnett, E. J .  Fos
ter, Wallace Hastini^, Andy Com- 
prary, Dick Vandagriff, Wren Bar
ker and E. E. Gillispie.

Mrs. A. G. Glasser won high 
score at the contract game that 
is the pleasure of this group at 

I their meetings, and Mrs. Boone 
Barnett won second high. This 
club had followed the plan of 
awarding prizes to high score and 
the average score of the afternoon 
but it was decided at this time to 
change back to high score and sec
ond high. Following the game the 
hostess served light refreshments.

FLINT, MICHIGAN—A year of 
peak payrolls and capacity output 
was presaged for the Buick divis
ion of General Motors recently by 
Harlow H. Curtice, Buick presi
dent, as evidences of an unprece
dented pre-announcement accept
ance of the 1938 models poured 
into the company’s offices.

This division has set up a 1938 
model sales objective in excess of 
260,000 cars, an all time Buick 
record, Mr. Curtice said. Produc
tion capacity has been increased 
to 1,600 cars a day, at which rate 
it was indicated, the division 
shortly will be producing.

He said Buick assembly lines 
have been turning out 1938 cars 
at an increasing rate since late in 
August, with current output aver
aging more than 1,100 cars daily. 
During September a total of 15,- 
863 cars were built while October 
schedules called for 28,000 units.

While the new Buicks will not be 
publicly announced until next 
week, pre-announcement orders 
are running twenty per cent 
ahead of the corresponding date 
last year and more than 65,000 
unfilled orders representing in ex
cess of $65,000,000 worth of Buick 
cars already are on the books.

He said orders on hand at the 
factory and in the field are suf
ficient to keep the factories oper
ating at capacity through January 
1.

Just returned from a week in 
the field during which the new 
product was introduced to dealers 
throughout the country, the execu
tive said that public acceptance, 
as reflected in the enthusiasm of 
dealers and orders taken by them 
at this early date, promises an
other year in which Buick volume 
will exceed the schedules origin
ally set up.

“W’e are planning as high a pro
duction schedule as our capacity 
will permit throughout the model 
year," he said.

F'our Artesia men, Messrs. Ghas. 
Morgan, Chas. Bullock, Paul A. 
Otts and Arba Green attended a 
meeting of the Southeastern New 
.Mexico Association, composed of 
chambers of commerce from the 
various localities of this section, 
held at Lovington Tuesday evening. 
Seth Alston of Lovington, presided 
as toastmaster and introduced rep
resentatives from the various com
mittees. One of the principal top
ics of discussion was the proposed 
extension of the Texas and Pacific 
railroad from Lovington to Tucum- 
cari. The association accepted an 
invitation of Victor Minter, secre
tary of the Carlsbad chamber of 
commerce to hold its next meeting 
there.

Mrs. J .  T. Booker, who has vis
ited her sons, Grady and Glenn 
Booker and their families here for 
several weeks, left for her home at 
Ponca City, Uklahoma today. Her 
son, Grady Booker, drove her home.

R. G. Knoedler attended the 
grand lodge of the Masonic lodge 
held the first three days of the 
week in Albuquerque.

MRS SPKATT TO
PRESENT PIANO PUPILS

Mrs. I. L. Spratt will present her 
piano pupils in recital at the aud
itorium of the Presbyterian church, 
Frida yevening, beginning at 7:30 
p. m. The public is cordially invit
ed to attend.

BL'BSCBIBE FOB THE ADVOCATB

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

R A D I O
S E A S O N

IS HERE
Get your set ready for 

fall
A tune up may help you get 
that hard station. Service on 
all makes and aerials put up. 
Technician with fifteen years 
experience.

All Work Guaranteed

PARKER
RADIO and SOUND 

Service
At Russell Auto Supply Co. 

Phone 77

D E E R  H U N T E R S  
A TTEN TIO N !

Th is  y e a r  we will make a gift of the tent 
displayed at our store to the registered 

hunter who weighs in at our store the heaviest 
buck, having six or less prongs. (This is to 
give more hunters a chance.)

THE ONLY REQUIREM ENTS A R E :
You must be registered at our store to participate.
Deer must be drawn as usual, paunch, liver, entraib, 
lungs and heart removed.
Prongs or points must be 1 inches long on short 
side to be counted.
Deer must have two horns. Mutilated horns will 
disqualify.

• REG ISTER AT ONCE 
• NO COST TO YOU

Brainard (iorhin Hardware Co.
S P O R T S M E N  H E A D Q U A R T E R S

KEBEKAH BIRTHDAY DINNER

W’ILL START Kindergarten classes 
November 1st. If interested 

phone 223 or call Mrs. L. C. Rey
nolds at 203 Dallas street. 413t-p-41

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
BANQUET AND PROGRAM

PIANO TUNING—By experienced 
tuner. All work guaranteed. 

Phone, sec or write W'alter 
Knowles, Lake Arthur, N. M. 
Phone 358R4. 36-tfc

NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
to Evaline Batie, you are hereby 
notified that there is a suit pend
ing against you in the District 
Court of Eddy County, styled D.
L. Batie vs. Evaline Batie, No.------ ,
in which the plaintiff seeks to re
cover judgment for a divorce 
against you.

You are further notified that 
unless you answer or otherwise 
enter your appearance herein, 
judgment will be taken against 
you for divorce and further re
lief demanded in the complaint. 
J .  B. Atkeson of Artesia, New 
Mexico is attorney for the plain- 
tiff.

R. A. WILCOX, 
Clerk of the District Court. 

(SEA L) 42-4t-46

Bonnie Mae Samons of the Cot
tonwood and Junior Jenkins, son 
of B. F . Jenkins underwent ton 
cillectomies Tuesday afternoon.

Seventy-five men from Loving, 
Roswell, Hagerman, Carlsbad and 
Artesia attended the Pecos Valley 
Baptist Brotherhood banquet and 
program held at the First Baptist 
church here Tuesday night. D. J .  
Schrecengost of Roswell, president 
of the organization presided as 
toastmaster. Following the banquet 
the program was held in the church 
auditorium. Allison Herron, of Al
buquerque, state Sunday School and 
layman secretary spoke briefly 
and introduced the principal speak
er of the evening, (..awson Cook of 
Nashville, Tennessee. Mr. Cook, 
the executive secretary of lay
men's work in the Southern Bap
tist convention, spoke on the sub
ject of “What the Baptist Brother
hood Can Do.” Mr. Cook will spend 
two weeks in New Mexico visiting 
the various churches in the interest 
of the brotherhood organization. 
A number of church members 
heard his address in addition to the 
brotherhood membership present.

Forty-five members and visitors 
attended the monthly birthday din- 

' ner of the Rebekah lodge Monday 
evening. The honor guests for this 

I dinner were Mmes. W. S. Cobble, 
' Leon Barker and Will Taylor. A 
very delicious dinner was served 
from the long linen covered tables 
at the lodge hall and following this 
the regular business session and 
lodge meeting was held.

Various members of the lodge 
had attended the Rebekah assembly 

, recently held in Albuquerque and 
each of these representatives gave 
interesting reports of the as.sem- 
bly. Mrs. John Williams, official 

I delegate from this lodge gave her 
I report during the meeting with a 
' detailed report of the memorial 
■ service which was in charge of the j Carlsbad, Roswell and Artesia 
I chapters.

PEGGY LINELL SURPRISED
WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY

MRS. FRANK LINELL
SERVES BREAKFAST

Dr. J .  P. Tamer, of Carrixozo 
was the ^ e s t  of his sister and 
mother, Mrs. I. L. Spratt and Mra. 
F . P. TWner over the week end.

"The string o f  a violin is broken in 
strstebing u too much.” 

ocTom
t t—Tecum—h. noted Indian 

warrior, killed at the Bat- 
tie oiThomee. 1813

M -The United State* Mint 
eetabllihed at Phlladel* 
phkj. 17K.

17—Bounoory line betw—n 
Alaska and Canada 
eetabllihed, 1903.

I t —Long distance telephone 
■yslem )oln» Chicago 
and New York, 18%.

I t—Roger Williams ban
ished Irom the Mosea- 
chueetts oolony, 1635.e

10— Boundary treaty between 
England and Amerloa 
concluded. 1618.

11— rrigerte Constitution 
fonved os "Old Iionsld— 
launched. 1797. #«nis

What do you and your husband 
find to talk about at the breakfast 
table ? Or possibly, examination 
discloses the need for a concen
trated effort at the fine art of 
breakfast table conversation for at 
the breakfast given by Mrs. Frank 
Linell, at her home, Monday morn
ing. The guests were to pretend to 
be husband and wife and carry on 
the type of conversation usual at 
their home in the morning. This 
scheme added greatly to the gen
eral merriment of these breakfasts 
that have proven such a popular 
plan since introduced by the Past 
President’s Parley.

Mrs. J .  M. Story and Mrs. Dick 
Vandagriff served as collecting 
hostesses at this time and brought 
the following ladies with them: 
Mmes. Lewis Story, J ,  H. Myers, 
Jim  Ferguson, Beecher Rowan, T. 
S. Cox, P. V. Morris, Jesse Truett, 
Boone Barnett, Calvin Dunn, Wil
liam Linell, H. W, Clady, Walter 
Douglas and Jim Chambers. Coffee 
and cinnamon rolls were served by 
Mrs. Linell to her guests,

MRS. LEON BARKER
HONOREE AT DINNER

Mrs. Leon Barker was honored 
Friday evening with a dinner given 
for her by Miss Mary McCaw, at 
her home. The event was in cele
bration of Mrs. Barker’s birthday.

Hallowe’en colors and character
istics were used as the decorating 
motif for the dinner by the hostess. 
Places were laid for the following 
gueaU: Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barker, 
Misses Linna McCaw and Merrill 
Bradley, Luther Jones and the 
hostess. Following the dinner the 
guests spent the evening visiting.

A surprise line party at the 
theater helped Peggy Linell to 
celebrate her fifteenth birthday, 
Thursday evening. Merely attend
ing the picture show with the fam
ily was very delightfully changed 
into a real party as she was met 
by several friends at the theater. 
Following the show the guests and 
honoree returned to the Linell 
home where Peggy’s mother, Mrs. 
William Linell served refreshments. 
The guest list included Wanda 
Story, Barbara Wheatley, Betty- 
nelle Lanning, Sybil Pior, Delores 
Mayerhofen and Jane Shugart.

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY MEETS

Over fifteen members met at the 
Presbyterian church for their spec
ial work day for the Presbyterian 
Missionary Society. The day was 
spent in sewing and tacking com
forts. In the late afternoon Mrs. 
V. L. Gates and Mrs. Warren Col
lins served light refreshments to 
the ladies who helped to make this 
special meeting of the group a suc
cess.

SUSANNAH W ESLEY
B IB LE  eXA SS MEETING

The Susannah Wesley Bible class 
held their regular business and so
cial meeting in the church parlors 
last Thursday afternoon. Twelve 
members were present for this 
meeting. Following the usual bus
iness of the class, a delightful so
cial hour was enjoyed by the mem
bers present. Refreshments were 
served during this time by Mrs. O. 
S. Matteson snd Mrs. Pst Gormley.

MR. AND MRS. SIMON
HOSTS AT WEINER ROAST

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Simon were 
hosts at a weiner roast Tuesday 
evening. The weiners and picnic 
supper was prepared on the lawn 
and eaten around the gnll. After 
the supper was served the guests 
present enjoyed monopoly. G u e ^  
included: Messrs, snd Mmes. V. 
D. Bolton, W. C. Martin snd Roy 
Langston.

Miss Beth King expects to leave 
today for Rochester, Minnesota 
where she will enter the Mayo hos
pital for a recheck.

U nd er the n e w  b e a u ty  o f  
Buick, m o d e rn  engineering  
m akes history, co-starring  
the D Y N A FLA SH  ENGINE and

To rq ue-Free S prin g in g

W H A T  H A P P E N S  inside the 
1938 B u ic k  e n ^ n e  happens no

w h ere  e lse  in the w orld.

T h a t  is not advertising language, it  is 
co ld -steel engineering fact.

S p e e d in g  th ro u g h  t h e  r a c e w a y s  o f  th e  
in t a k e  m a n ifo ld ,  th e  fu e l  m ix tu re  
v a p o r  h u r r ic a n e s  in to  th e  c y lin d e r s  at  
s p e e d s  a r o u n d  2S0 m ile s  an  h ou r.

'As it  s w e e p s  p a s t  s t r e a m lin e  v a lv e  co n 
to u r s , a  s c ie n tif ic a lly  d e s ig n e d  T u rb u -  
la t o r ,  b u ilt  in to  t h e  p is ton  f a c e ,  flings it 
in to  a ir s w ir ls  o f  t e r r i f ic  tu r b u le n c e .

T h e  s p a r k  th a t  l e a p s  th rou g h  that  
c o m p a c t  s to r m -c e n te r  s e t s  o f f  a  fla sh 
in g  c y c lo n e  o f  p o w e r ,  ex p lo d in g  w ith  
to r n a d ic  f o r c e !

Sitting  in  the d riv er's seat you becom e 
aw are o f  pow er that is live lier and 
m ore b rillia n t because g a so lin e  is  giv- 
ing  u p  m o r e  p e r fo r m a n c e  th an  it e v e r  
g a v e  u p  to  m o to r is ts  b e f o r e !

T O  M A T C H  this incom parable 
strid e , B u ick  engineers now  give you 
a kind o f springing you w ill likew ise 
find on no oth er ca r  in the w orld.

P oised  on ja r lcss  c o i ls  o f easy-flexing 
steel, B u ick  floats fre e  o f bobble, ja r , 
ch atter, jounce.

T h e  c a r  w ill not o v er-steer o r under- 
s te e r-sk id d in g , even on icy high
ways, is b lessed ly  reduced.

R e a r  tires no longer scud  half their 
life  away through pow er-w asting 
w heel-slip .

Through w in ter and sum m er, without 
need  of grease and without "se iz e ” 
from  rust, d irt, w ater or ice , springs 
keep their gentle, even cushioning for 
the life  o f the car.

Y E S ,  I T  IS  a great story, the story 
o f these tw in engineering trium phs in 
the 1938 B u ick .

So  great a story that it obscu res half 
a score o f o th er advances, them selves 
enough to m ake any ca r a w onderful 
buy.

W e invite you to learn m ore about 
them this w eek at any B uick  show
room .

GUY CHEVROLET COMPANY
PHONE 291 ARTESIA. N. M.
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NOTICE OF CONTEST

DEPARTMENT OF THE 
INTERIOR

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE

Laa Crucea New Mexico, 
September 24th, 1937.

HILL, if living, and if dead, her I 
heirs; MRS, MATTIE JOHN
SON, if living, and if dead, her 
heirs; IDA L. STEVENS, if liv-; 
mg, and if dead, her heirs; MAT-| 
TIE HUDDLESTON, if living, 
and if dead, her heirs; PRELLES;

Flealth (lolumn ^
STEEN, if living, and if dead, 
his heirs; LIZZIE CASNELL, if

To Juanita Bette Edwards of Ar- 
teaia. New Mexico, Contestee;

You are hereby notified that 
John W. Collins who gives Artesia, 
New Mexico, as his post-office ad
dress, did on the 17tn day of Sep
tember, 1937, file in this office his 
duly corroborated application to 
contest and secure the cancellation 
of your Homestead Entry No. 
049607, Serial No. 049607 made 
January 21st, 1936 for NW’^

living, and if dead, her heirs;! 
CAM STEEN, if living, and if'

Conducted by Charles M. Cree, 
Director of Public Health 

Education

NWIA or Lot 1 Section 7, Township 
------------------------ id-,17 S. Range 26 E. N. M. P. Meri 

ism, and as grounds for his con
test ha alleges that Juanita Bette 
Edwards has never established her 
home on said land; that she has 
left Artesia her present residence 
is unknown to the applicant; that 
she is not now in the Military ser
vice nor any Naval organisations 
of the United States to the best of 
the applicant’s knowledge and be
lief and she never expects to re
turn to Artesia.

You are, therefore, further noti
fied that the said allegations will 
be taken as confessed, and your 
said entry will be cancelled with
out further right to be heard, either 
before this ofTice or on appeal, if 
you fail to file in this office within 
twenty days after the FOURTH

Kblication of this notice, as shown 
low, your answer, under oath, 

specifically responding to these al
legations of contest, together with 
due proof that you served a copy 
of your answer on said contestant 
either in person or by registered 
mail.

You should state in your answer 
the name of the poet-office to 
which you desire further notices to 
b« sent to you.

PAUL A. ROACH.
Register.

Date of first publication Septem
ber SO. 1937.

Date of Second publication, Octo
ber 7. 1937.

Date of third publication, Octo
ber 14. 1937.

Date of fourth publication, Oc
tober 21, 1937.

i g ,  I
dead, her heirs; CLAUDE 
STEEN, if living, and if dead, 
his heirs; LOTTIE HUDDLES
TON, if living, and if dead, her 
heirs; W. R. STEEN, if living, 
and if dead, his heirs; W. W. 
STEEN, if living, and if dead, 
his heirs; L. B. ENGLAND, if 
living,and if dead his heirs; MRS. 
S. C. SCOTT, if living, and if 
dead, her heirs; CHARLIE RA
MEY, if living, and if dead, his 
heirs; J .  W. Ramey, if living, 
and if dead his heirs; 
L. B. KENNEY, if living, 
and if dead, his heirs; MARY

I collided with some “nippers”
In my brand new Chevrolet; 
Squashed them out as flat as 

kippers.
In the road behind they lay.

GARDNER, if living, and if dead, 
her heirs; GEORGE RAMEY, if

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

IN THE MATTER OF THE E S
TATE OF J .  H. CRAWFORD 
AND HIS W’lF E , MRS. J .  H 
CRAWFORD. DECEASED.

No. 860.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

living, and if dead, his heirs: 
LAURA LOVE, if living, and if 
dead, her heirs; SA LLlE HOG
AN, if living, and if dead, her 
heirs; PHILLIP JON ES, if liv
ing, and if dead, his heirs,— 

GREETING:
You and each of you are hereby 

notified that there is now pending 
in the District Court of the Fifth 
Judicial District in and for Eddy 
County, New Mexico, a certain 
cause No. 6540 wherein Lisxie J .  
B. Jackson is Plaintiff and you and 
each of you are defendants. The 
nature of which action is a suit 
to partition the following described 
property, to-wit;

EH of the WH, SEVi and the 
SH of the NE«4 of Sec. 21 
Twp. 16 S.. R. 26 E.
NWH of the NW’ H of Sec. 18 
Twp. 18 S., R. 27 E.
WH of the SW’H of Sec. 7, 
Twp. 18 S., R. 27 E.
NEHSEV* Sec. 12, Twp. 18 
S.. R. 26 E., N. M. P, M. 

against you and each of ^ou and 
to confirm title in the plaintiff or 
anyone whose interest may appear.

You and each of you are further 
noticed that unless you enter your 
appearance herein on or before the 
20th day of November, 1937, judg
ment will be rendered against yon 
and each of you as prayed for in 
the complaint herein.

You and each of you are further 
notified that J .  B. Atkeson, whose 
post office address is Artesia, N ^  
Mexico is attorney for the plain
tiff.

In W ITNESS WHEREOF. I 
I have hereunto set my hand and af

fixed my official seal this 18th day 
* of October, 1937.

R. A. WILCOX.
County Clerk.

(SEA L) 41-4t-44

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned was on the 29th day 
of September A. D. 1937, named 
and appointed Administrator of 
the estate of J .  H. Crawford, de
ceased. by the Honorable B. F. 
Montgomery, Probate Judge of 
Eddy County, New Mexico.

Therefore, all persons having 
claims against the said estate, are 
hereby notified to present the same 
within the time required by Law, 
or the same will be barred.

Dated this 29th day of Septem
ber, A. D.. 1937.

S. W’. GILBERT, 
Administrator.

40-4t-43

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY. STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF JOHN W ESLEY 
HARV’EY  AND HATTIE E. 
HARVEY. DECEASED,
JOHN D. LANE.

ADMINISTRATOR. 
No.---------

What a nuisance children are!
I must now repaint my car!

—Adaptation.
People in general cannot be con

sidered to be quite as callous as the 
verse might suggest but there can 
be little doubt in view of the ap
palling mortality every year from 
automobile accidents that a very 
large number of drivers are ex
tremely careless.

Many individuals pride them
selves on their good driving and 
this pride is only too often based 
on what they believe to be their 
ability to handle a car. Handling 
a car is no more good driving than 
pushing a baby buggy along a 
side walk.

Good driving is based on cour
tesy and consideration. It embrac
es the ability to anticipate the 
worst that might conceivably hap
pen and the measures necessary to 
prevent such a happening, togeth
er with the margin of safety over 
and above.

Far too many drivers, including 
those who believe they are good, 
are in fact, poor drivers of auto
mobiles. The good driver invar
iably makes allowances for the 
idiosj'ncrasies of other drivers, pe
destrians, children, and all other 
road hazards, for it must be clear
ly understood that everything on 
the road and frequently many 
things off the road are actually 
hazards.

Intelligent anticipation, there
fore, of possibilities or in other 
words road sense is most import
ant in safe driving.

37,800 deaths from auto acci
dents in the United States every 
year is a terrible indictment. Many 
of these deaths are of children go
ing or coming from school. De
lay of a moment or two to enable 
a pedestrian to cross a road or 
to insure the safety of a child is 
a cheap price to pay for a con
science clear of a homicide which 
which easily have been avoided.

If we are able and willing to 
anticipate what might happen and 
to drive with courtesy and con
sideration we could have many of 
those 37,800 lives during this next 
year.

FHA To Present 
Ten Point Plan

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 
NEW .MEXICO.

A ten-point program will be 
placed before the Farmers Holiday 
association in a meeting to be held 
at Portales October 23.

The state group will meet to 
consider farm legislation to be pre
sented to the senate agriculture 
committee when it meets in Okla
homa City late this month.

Suggested FHA program fol
lows:

I—The plan should be one that 
can be expressed in terms of con
stitutional law; one that can be 
operated within the scope of the 
American plan of economic and 
political democracy.

T—The plan should be one that 
provides parity price for all basic 
farm crops and livestock in order 
that farm products may have equal 
exchange value with the products 
of industry and labor.

3—  The plan should provide for 
the storing of the farm seasonal 
and periodical reserves when, if 
and as they occur, loans not to be 
called until cost of production is 
reached.

4— The plan should provide the 
means for disposing of any reserves 
that might occur in excess of do
mestic consumption and normal 
reserve needs.

5— The plan should protect the 
American farmer in undisputed 
possession of the domestic market 
to the limit of his capacity to sup
ply it.

6— The plan should contemplate 
and provide for the development of 
new uses for the excess reserves 
of agricultural products and en
couragement of new industries to 
utilize such products.

7— The plan should provide the 
framework for sound land use pol
icies.

8— The plan should be one that 
can be operated without compul
sory regimentation of either indi
viduals or land; one that will not 
subject our farmers to domination 
by any political party, bureaucratic 
establishment or farm organization 
group.

9— The plan should give proper 
consideration to the rights, inter
ests and welfare of taxpayers and 
consumers.

10— The plan should provide a 
system of commodity credits by 
means of which the commodities 
themselves and not gold, silver or 
other form of monetary device will 
supply the sole basis for the credits 
issued therein.

Veterans Spend 
$22,000,000 Less

MOUNTAIN I’RODUn?
MOVEMENT HEAVY

WASHINGTON—Former service 
men and their dependents cost Un
cle Sam 1566,843,868 in the year 
which ended June 30,

Veterans’ administration records 
show, however, that this was |22,- 
720,485 less than they received in 
fiscal 1936.

An additional $12,489,052 was 
paid in the last year to veterans 
or dependeuts outside continental 
United States.

About 380,000 World war veter
ans accounted for more than one- 
fourth of the total disbursement, 
receiving $183,316,298 for service 
or non-service-connected disability 
and retirement pay. Their depend
ents received $38,153,508.

Two dependents of War of 1812 
veterans still were drawing pen
sions on June 30. Mrs. Carolina 
King of Cheektowga, New York, 
drew $600 during the year, and 
Mrs. Esther A. H. Morgan of Inde
pendence, Oregon, received $240.

Spanish-American War veterans 
ranked second to those of the 
World war when 175,361 veterans 
drew $96,618,466. Dependents pen
sions totaled $18,306,699.

Only 7,031 Union veterans of the 
Civil war were drawing pensions 
in June, but families of their 76,- 
131 dead comrades received $37,- 
628,439.

Other disbursements during the 
year were:

.Mexican war, dependents $132,- 
776;; Indian wars, 3,119 living vet
erans $1,811,537, dependents $1,- 
681,906; veterans of peace-time 
service $8,947,027, dependents $2,- 
467,077; insurance policy payments, 
$88,061,778; adjusted service and 
dependent pay $1,546,168; mainten
ance of offices and hospitals $84,- 
741,197; construction costs $8,963,- 
725.

Disbursements by states, for 19.36 
and 1937 fiscal years respectively, 
included:

Arizona $5,476,407 and $5,349,- 
531; Colorado $8,427,931 and $8,- 
259,372; New Mexico $3,805,942 
and $3,668,237; Texas $20,539,358 
and $20,214000.

At the present time there is a 
heavy movement of mountain pro
duce to Texas and eastern points. 
Authentic estimates say from 100,- 
000 to 120,000 pounds of produce 
is moved from the mountain sec
tion daily. The produce consists 
of cabbage, carrots, cauliflower 
and lettuce.

HEMPHILL AND MAXWELL
MOVE OFFICE LOCATION

Dr. C. H. Hemphill and Dr. R. T. 
Maxwell have moved their office 
from the first door north of the 
Western Union to the Sangster res
idence, half a block south on Quay 
street. Offices of Drs. Hemphill 
and Maxwell will be maintained in 
the lower floor of the residence, 
while the upper floor will be used 
for an emergency hospital.

N O T I C E
Auto Owners

Get Your

License Plates

For Cars and Tmcka at the

Continental Service 
Station

F r o *

CALVIN DUNN

/ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- \

Fresh Shipment

HALLOWE’EN 
CANDIES

WHITMAN’S  SA M PLER 
“America’s Most 
Famous Candy”

Let Us Deliver Your Candy For Hallowe’en
TODAY

THE SMOKE HOUSE
Phone 97 OF COURSE We Deliver

NEW DEAL CANDID.ATE LOSES

NOTICE OF SALE OR REAL 
PROPERTY

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 
CAUSE

No. 6525

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
To J .  B. Colt Company, a cor

poration, and all unknown claim
ants of interest in the premises 
adverse to the plaintiff, 
GREETING:

You, and each of you, are here
by notified that a suit has been 
filed against you in the District 
Court of Eddy County, New Mex
ico, No. 6525, wherein General 
American Life Insurance Company,
a corporation, is plaintiff and the

lid J .  ~ ‘ . . .said J .  B. 0>lt company impleaded 
with “all unknown claimants of in
terest in the premises adverse to 
the plaintifr’ are defendants, and 
that substituted service of process 
is sought to be obtained against 
all the defendants above named.

The general objects of said ac
tion are as follows:

TTie plaintiff seeks to quiet ana 
catablish ita title in and to the 
following described real estate lo
cated in Eddy County, New Mexico, 
to-wit:

The North half of the North
east quarter (NH N EH ) and 
the North half of the South 
half of the Northeast quarter 
(NH SH NEH) of Section 
twelve (12), in Township six
teen (16) South, of Range 
twenty-four (24) East, N. M.
P. M..

against any and all adverse claims 
of the defendants; and to have 
defendants barred and forever

Notice is hereby given that in 
pursuance of an order of the above- 
entitled court on the 14th day of 

' October, 1937, the undersigned will 
as administrator of the estate of 

I John Wesley Harvey and Hattie 
I E. Harvey, decea.sed, sell the prem- 
I ises hereinafter described, at pub- 
i lie auction for cash (or such terms 
’ as the court may prescribe) on 
the 15th day of November, 1937 

! at the hour of 10 A. M., at the 
First National Bank Comer, Ar
tesia. New Mexico, subject only to 
the confirmation of said sale by 
the court. The property to be sold 
under said order being described 
as: Lot 10, Block 72, Original Town 
of Lake Arthur, (^haves County, 
New Mexico; Lot 9 in Block 26, of 
the Artesia Improvement Com
pany Addition to the Town of 
Artesia, New Mexico; and Lots 9 
and 11 in Block 27, Artesia Im
provement Company Addition to 
the Town of Artesia, New Mex
ico.

JOHN D. LANE. 
Administrator of the estate 
of John Wesley Harvey and 
Hattie E. Harvey, deceased.

42-4t-45

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF FREDERICK G. 
HARTELL, DECEASED.

No. 831.

NOTICJE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned was on the
4th day of October, 1937 appointed 
executrix of the ^ ta te  oi Fred'
erick G. Hartell, deceased, by the 
Honorable B. F . Montgomery, 
Probate Judge of Eddy County, 
New Mexico, in accordance with 
the terms of the Will of the 
decedent.

THEREFORE, all persons hav
ing claims against said Estate are 
hereby notified to file the same 
with the clerk of the Probate 
Court of said Eddy County within 
six months from the 7th day of 
October, 1937, the date of the 
first publication of this notice, or 
the same will be barred.

NELLIE C. HARTELL,
Executrix.

40-4t-43

Stomach Gas

■i’YI’EW RITERS 
New, aecona-nana and factory 

rabuilts in portables and standards. 
See us before you buy—Artesia 
Advocate.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.—Congress
man John E. Miller, Independent, 
showed a two to one lead over Gov. 
Carl E. Bailey, democratic state 
committee nominee and ardent 
new dealer, on the face of early 
unofficial returns from Monday’s 
special general election to fill the 
unexpired term of the late Senator 
Joe T. Robinson.

In 788 precincts out of a total of 
1,923 the vote stood Miller 35,636, 
Bailey 21,908.

The
The family doctor a half century ago was a mistreated, though 
loved figure. I’harmaciea were few, hospitals inacreasible, pa
tients scattered. He treated ailments when and where he found 
them.
Today no oae need suffer delay, for obtainable preventive care. 
The Doctor of Medicine works for you quickly, surely, in hos
pital or equipped office, with nurses to sid him. snd your phar
macy, abundantly stocked, to fill his prescriptions.

W H ER E O U A L d T Y c/e rc /A C C U R A C Y  P R E V A IL

PALACE DRUO STORE
ARTESIA N. M. •  PHONE NO. I

’]

Ob « 4o—  of A D LSR IK A  QUicklf ro- 
lUiroa tM  blootlDS. cUoaa out BOTH 
uppor an4 lowor towoU, ollowa 70U to 
•ot sloop food. Quick* thoroufh
action, ra t antlraly fcn tla  ond onfa.

Adyocate Want Ada Get Reaulta!
A D L E R I K A

PALACS DRUG STORK

estopped from having or claiming 
Herany lien upon or any right, title or 

interest in or to said premises 
adverse to the estate of the plain
tiff, and for general relief.

You are further notified that 
unless you enter your appearance 
in said cause on or before the 22nd

Comfortable

(

t
f
C

H o ie lR o o m . 
f o r

day of November, 1937, judgment'lav
will be rendered in said cause
against you by default and the 
plaintiff will apply to the court 
for the relief demanded in the

attorn^
complaint.

G. L. Reese, Sr., is 
for the plaintiff and his 'Post 
fice address is Roswell, New Mex- 
Ico.

W ITNESS my hand and the 
seal of said court on this the 30th 
day of September, 1987.

R. A. WILCOX, 
District (Tlerk.

(SEA L) 40-4t-48

Located In 
the H e a r t  o f  

Downtown El Paso 
Corner Stanton ̂  M i I IsN E W L Y  DECORATED

NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT

STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO: 
MRS. NAN WRIGHT, if living, 
and if dead, her heirs impleaded 
with the following persons; Mrs. 
ROSE HILL, if living, and if 
dead, her heirs; MRS. PEARL

.SINGLE ROOMS

S E IB E R U N G S

■ V ■

H o t e l  L O C K I E
EL I^ASO* T E X A S

• W«*ve decided to go the l i m i t . . .  to cut the price on 
genuine Seiberling tires to absolute rock-bottom prices. 
Here's your chance  to get genuine Seiberling tire s  at 
prices lower than you have been paying for ordtiMry tires.
• Sweeping reductions of from 25% to 30% off on genuine 
first line Seiberling tires now make it possible for you to 
buy the world's finest tire a t the world's lowMt prices.
• But you've got to hurry . . .  our stock Is gotaf footl fieo 
us today and get your Seiberling tires and tubes. Al the 
prices we're offering, they won't last long.
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T H E  T R A P

:

Botulism Taking 
It’s Toll of Ducks

l9 ^UR(HE■Si
8T. ANTHONY CATHOUC 

CHURCH 
604 S 9th St.

Sunday serricea:
7:00 a. m. Maaa— EncHsh. 
8:80 a. m. Mass—Spanish.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rer. E. L. Ashins, Pastor

Sunday school 9:46 a. m.
Morning sermon 11:00 a. m.
Young peoples service 6:16 p. m.
Adult class meeting 6:16 p. m.
Evangelistic services 7:16 p. m.
The W. H. S. meets every first 

and third Wednesday of each 
month. Mrs. E. A. Paton, presi
dent.

The public is cordially invited.
E. L. ASKINS, Pastor.

SANTA FE— Botulism, deadly 
epidemic among ducks, has reached 
the most severe stage ever known 
in the state in the current outbreak 
on the La Joya grant in Socorro 
county. State Game Warden Elliott 
Barker said Oiday.

Fifteen hundred ducks have died 
on the shallow La Joya lakes and 
many others are affected the game 
chief said. He believes the source 
of the disease was from infected 
ducks from contaminated Utah wa
ters.

Five agencies were reported to 
be working to halt the spread of 
the plague. Taking part are the 
Soil Conservation service. Works 
Progress administration, Belen 
Game Protective association, U. S. 
Biological sujwey and the state 
Game and Fish department.

The work is under the direction 
of the biological survey with head
quarters in Albuquerque.

The disease, commonly known as 
duck sickness, appeared first in Ca
tron county on Cheap John Lake 
when more than a thousand ducks 
were reported to have died.

Lftkeiv(H»d h em s
Mrs. M. C. Lee, Reporter

DE LUXE BARBER PRICES

a-l£)CALSli
Sam Hunter, Hope rancher was 

transacting business here Tuesday.

The Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Lewis underwent a toncillec- 
tomy Monday.

I. L. Spratt accompanied the 
group from Artesia to the fair at 
Dallas this past week.

: GALVESTON, Ind.—Ubie Old- 
; father has a sign hanging in his 
I barber shop here which reads:
1 "Share, lOe.

“Sunday shave, 16c.
I "DeLuxe shave, 20c.”
I Ubie says, in explanation, “for 
I the first one we just shave ’em. 
The Sunday shave calls for a lit- 

I tie more powder and rubbing and 
I for that deluxe, we just rub hell 
out of ’em.”

Carl Foster is working for H. 
Denton in Artesia.

R. G. Adams branded calves on 
the Templeton place Sunday.

Tom Price had a branding at 
his ranch west of towm Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Lee trans
acted business in Artesia Monday.

Mrs. R. L. House, Mrs. Forrest 
Lee and Mrs. J .  W. Bowman were 
shopping in Artesia Tuesday.

Mrs. J .  E. Howell and little son 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
G. Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lewis of Ar
tesia visited Sunday afternoon with 
Mrs. Lewis’ sister, Mrs. Ernest Mc- 
Gonagill and family.

Troyce Heard and wife are stop
ping with Mrs. B. Heard. Troyce 
is assisting with farm work until 
he is called to road construction 
for Armstrong and Armstrong.

Baxter Heard and wife visited 
his mother, Mrs. B. Heard and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Adams, Sunday and 
Monday. They left Monday ev
ening for Roswell, where Baxter 
has work with Armstrong and Arm
strong, north of that city.

MISS THOMPSON ELECTED
FRATERNITY OFFICER

Nineteen Killed 
Airplane Crash

SALT LAKE CITY—A search
ing party reached the crumpled 
“main-liner” high in the Uinta 
Mountains Tuesday and found all 
nineteen occupants of the luxurious 
air transport dead.

Ralph Johnson, a United Airlines 
pilot and one of a group of four 
that kept going all night long in 
the snow, informed L. D. Cudde- 
back, division superintendent of 
the airlines, that a quick survey of 
the wreckage by flashlight showed 
no sign of life.

After Johnson brought out word 
of the tragedy—the greatest num
ber of persons ever killed in the 
crash of an airplane— the air line 
quickly assembled officials, air
planes and ground workers to bring 
out the bodies.

The Knight Airport in Wyoming, 
twenty-six miles north of the scene 
of the accident, wa.s made the base 
of operations.

Cuddeback said Johnson went up 
to the big airplane "peered in 
and found that the sixteen passen
gers and crew of three were dead.”

MAY MAKE APPLICATIONS 
FOR REHABILITATION LOANS

Applications are now being re
ceived by the Farm Security ad
ministration for rural rehabilita
tion loans for the next crop year, 
according to Larry Emerson, coun
ty supervisor in charge of the ru
ral rehabilitation supervised loan 
program in Eddy county. He made 
the announcement early this week 
from his office at the court house 
in Carlsbad.

Mr. Emerson stated that a con
siderable part of the work of his 
office consists in as.sisting rehabil
itation farmers to make out prac
tical farm and home management 
plans and in advising them in their 
farming and home operations. 
“In order that maximum attention 
may be given to that important 
phase of the work next spring we 
are doing what we can to spread 
the lending activity over a longer 
period. Farmers thought to be 
qualified for these loans should 
therefore be advised to make their j 
applications early this fall,” the su
pervisor said.

Let MILK
Supply the

E N E R G Y
Needed for the proper devel
opment of your school child.

•  Good for CHILDREN
• Good for ADULTS

IT S
PASTEIRIZED

Artesia Dairy
Phone 72

MRS. W. H. McCOOL DIES

COLUMBIA, MISS. —  Miss 
Gladys Thompson, ’38, Artesia, has 
been elected vice-president of Bay
lor fraternity, national honorary 
home economics society at Mississ
ippi State College for Women.

The fraternity met last week 
and elected officers for the 1937-88 
session.

Advocate Want Ads Get Results!

Mrs. W. H. McCool, wife of W. 
H. McCool, employed in the Artesia 
oil field, died at a Carlsbad hos
pital Saturday after a brief illness. 
Mrs. McCool had lived here since 
shortly after the first of the year. 
The body was shipped to Royce 
City, Texas Sunday where funeral 
services were held and burial was 
made. Mr. McCool is employed by 
the Western Drilling Co.

CARBON PAPER—The Advocate

HEATING EQUIPMENT
OF ALL KINDS

• Gas Heaters

Superfex Oil Heaters
• Coal or Wood Heaters
• Coleman (ia.soline Heaters

McCLAY FI RM TITIE STORE
Phone 2

H. L. West, driller in the A r-; 
tesia oil field was treated here' 
Saturday for injuries sustained on > 
the highway east of here. j

Mmes. Calvin Dunn, John Mc
Cann and Roger Durand were in 
Roswell the latter part of the week 
attending to business matters.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Seventh and Grand

Chas. Martin, representing the 
Clarence Kepple post, American 
legion attended an executive ses
sion of the American legion at Al
buquerque the first of the week.

Regular Bible school for all ages 
at 10:00 a. m.

Lord’s supper at 11:60 a. m. 
Wedneeday

The mid-week meeting will not 
be held during the meeting, 

'niuraday
Ladies Bible class meets every 

Tliursday afternoon at 3:00.
Allen E. Johnson, Minister.

Joe Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hollis Watson underwent an ap
pendectomy at a Carlsbad hospital 
Saturday. He is recuperating nice
ly according to early reports.

CHRIS’HAN SCIENCE SOCTETY 
618 West Main Street

I Bill Cheney, state oil and gas in
spector returned the first of the 
week from Houston, Texas where 

; he attended the annual meeting of 
I the Independent Petroleum Asso
ciation.

“Probation After Death” is the 
subject of the lesson-sermon which 
will be read in all societies and 
churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, October 24th.

The golden text is: “He that 
shall endure unto the end, the same 
ahall be saved.”— (Matt. 24:13).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “For we 
know that if our earthly house of 
this tabernacle were dissolved, we 
have a building of God, an house 
not made with hands, eternal in 
the heavens.”— (II Cor. 3:1).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
(Kristian Science textbook: “Man 
is deathless, spiritual. He is above 
sin or frailty. He does not cross 
the barriers of time into the vast 
forever of life, but he coexists with 
God and the universe.”

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Martin and 
family were visitors at El Paso, 
Texas last week, returning by way 
of Marfa, Texas for a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  E. Gregg and fam
ily there.

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Collins and 
son, Bobbie Lee, spent the week 
end in Artesia visiting her mother, 
Mrs. F. G. White, recently returned 
from an extended visit in Californ
ia and Texas.—Carlsbad Current 
Argus.

Mrs. C. M. Houk is at Saint Jo 
seph’s hospital in Albuquerque, 
where she is receiving medical 
treatment. Mr. Houk returned 
from Albuquerque the first part of 
the week and reported that Mrs. 
Houk’s condition is very satisfact
ory.

FIR ST  PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCn

“I was glad when they said unto 
me. Let us go into the house of 
the Lord.”—Psalms 122:1.

Sunday
9:45 a. m.— Sunday School. 

Classes for all ages.
10:50 a. m.— Morning worship. 

Sermon: “The Problem of Suffer
ing.”

6:30 p. m.. Intermediate young 
people.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Wednesday

4:00 p. m.—K. Y. B. club. We 
cordially invite all boys and girls 
to attend our week-day Bible 
school. K. Y. B. means: “Know 
Your Bible.”

7:00 p. m.—Adult choir practice.
8:00 p. m.—Mid-week service.

Henry S. Stout, Pastor.

Dr. C, L. Womack of Carlsbad, 
former resident of Artesia, expects 
to leave Sunday for Chicago, Illi
nois where he will attend a medi
cal convention before going to New 
York to take a short post graduate 
course.

I Casabonne Brothers of Hope will 
I start delivering 3,000 head of lambs 
on about the 24th; Part of the 

j lambs sold under contract will be 
! delivered to Crawford and Smith 
I of Carlsbad, while part will be 
I shipped to the Kansas City market.

Clyde Champion, who is attend
ing the Chillicother Business Col- 
legt at Chill icothe, Missouri, has 
made the college football team 
there and will ^  in the starting 
lineup in the homecoming game 
with Tarkio college, to be played 
there October 23rd.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Eight marriage licenses issued 
during the week end at the office of 
Rude Wilcox, county clerk in Carls
bad, made a total of twenty licens
es issued so far this month.

Receiving licenses to marry 
ware: Carbon R. Ream and Hazel 
Bracken, both of Hobbs; E. D. 
Sanders, of McCamey, and Mary 
Bloakas, of Pecos; Stanley Rhodes 
West and Edna Mae Walker, both 
of Carlsbad; T. J .  Smith of Pacos, 
and Bettie Jane Rogers of El Paso; 
Fred Kennedy and Mildred GUli- 
Ismd, both* of Carlsbad; Elujio 
Hneata and Josefine Vallela, both 
of Artaaia; and Ivy Dunaway and 
Velmo Pigman, both af (Carlsbad.

Still Coughing?
No matter how many m e^lnes 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can 
n t  relief now with Creomulsion. 
wrlous trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Creomulsion, which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don’t  be discouraged, try (Treomul- 
slon. Tour druggist Is authorized to 
refund vour money If vou are not 
thoroughly satlsfled with thile bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulsion is one word—not 
two, and it has no hyphen in It. 
Ask for it plainly, see that the name 
on the boinle Is Creomulsion, andSU’D get the genuine product and 

e reflef you want. (AdvJ

OCTOBER 23rd 
CHeVROLET PRESENTS TH E

N E W  I9 i d  C H E V R O L E T
THE CAR OF LOW PRICE THAT BRINGS YOU THE NEWEST,
MOST MODERN, MOST UP-TO-DATE MOTORING ADVANTAGES

Chevrolet cordially invites you to visit your nearest 
Chevrolet dealer and inspect the finest motor car 
Chevrolet has ever produced—the new Chevrolet 
for 1938—the car that i$ complete.

To see and drive this smart, dashing car is to 
know you'll be ahead with a Chevrolet. . .  to own it is 
to save money all ways . . . because, again in 1938 
as for 27 years, the Chevrolet trade-mark is the 
tymbol of savings.

Styling as diffarant at it b  
baautiful, for thb biggar- 
looking, battar-looking low- 
pricad car.

Smooth—powerful—post- 
ttvo. . .  tha sofa brakas for 
tnodam traval . . i giving 
maxlmuin motoring pro-

CBSVIIOLET MOTOB DIVISION. Cm t W M.
DETBOIT. MICHIGAN 

Gmmwi /midiwwf PIsw—
A Cmarwt Matan Vt

(WITH SNOCKPtOOP 
fTKRINO)

So sofa— to comfortabla 
— to diffarant . . . 
world's finatt rida.”

(WnM ZASITY O lA U  A U  
ASOUNO)

Larger Intarlofi —  lighter, 
brighter oolort— and Uni- 
ttaal construction, making 
each body a fortress of 
safety.

Giving tha most afficiant 
com bination of p o w e r, 
econom y and d e p e n d - 
ability.

Giving protection against 
drafts, smoke, windthiaid 
clouding, and assuring each 
passenger individually con- 
troilad vantilatioru

OF ss’*'

G U Y  C H E V R O L E T  C O .
24-Honr Seryice ARTESIA, N. M. Tefephone 291
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Teeth and Health 19',i8 Clun'rolets To B e Shoin i 
At Guy Chevrolet Co,  ̂ S atu rday

»««

at these
October Used Car 

an d  Truck 4
v a l u e s !

Mrs. G. C. Kinder, school 
nurse said Tuesday the Ar- 
tesia schools would observe 
Dental Health Week from 
October 25 to 29. The ob
jective for observing the 
week, she announced was to 
have dental corrections made 
during the period. Defec
tions of the teeth are us
ually the last ailment to be 
corrected, but sound teeth 
are just as important to 
the school child as other 
features of good health.

1936 Ford Tudor
Gull grey. Motor complete
ly reconditioned. New tires. 
You can expect new car serv
ice from this car. Reduced to

$487.00

1933 Plymouth 4-door 
Sedan

All moving parts in motor 
have been renewed. New 
dark blue paint. Good tires. 
This is one of our October 
used car values. Now

$295.00

1936 Chevrolet I'/i 
Ton Truck

New black paint. Motor has 
been overhauled. This truck 
is mechanically O. K. New 
8.00x20 front tires. 32x8 10- 
ply dual rears. 157-inch wheel 
MM. Only

$395.00

1937 Ford Pickup
Low mileage. Looks and 
runs like new. Motor and 
tires excellent. This unit 
was traded in on a new pass
enger car. Now

$525.00

1936 Ford Pickup
Gray color. Motor complete
ly reconditioned. Two new 
tires. Others like new. This 
is one of our renewed and 
guaranteed cars. Now

$467.00

1931 Chevrolet Coach
Blue color. This car is good 
mechanically. Has good tires. 
Many miles of low cost trans
portation

$175.00

We invite your in
spection of these and 
any other October 
values.

ARTESIA 
AUTO CO.

♦
♦
♦
♦
*
♦
♦♦
♦
♦
♦♦♦
♦
♦
♦

Healthy teeth do not cause poor 
health, but it is their unhealthy 
condition, which is a contributing 
factor in poor health, that we con
sider.

Thousands of people are suffer- 
I ing more or less from diseased 
teeth. Many are not sick in bed, 
but they are not up to the mark in 

' efficiency. Of course one can 
work if he has the toothache, but 
how well 7

A person with a tendency to tu
berculosis, if he has septic teeth 
that are continually throwing out 
poison into his system, wrill become 
a prey to that disease because the 
bad teeth lower his vitality, slowly 
poisoning him.

Children affected with carious 
teeth are more liable to contract 
infectious diseases, such as whoop
ing cough, or measles, or scarlet 
fever. Later in life we find these 
persons afflicted with rheumatism 
or appoplexy. These and other 
diseases and afflictions may be 
avoided by carefully filling and 
sealing all teeth.

Many times we try to promote 
health too late in the history of 
these cases, and wonder why the 
body does not respond. We wait 
until tooth decay stamps iUelf 
upon the general health of the 
children, before anything is done 
to remedy them.

The Artesia school children are 
given free dental examination each 
year so that the defects may be 
found before damaging results 
have set in. Our teachers give in
struction to the children about the 
importance and care of the teeth. 
What are we as parents doing to 
make this instruction most effect
ive? Are we doing all we csui to 
prevent these defects?

1938 C hevro let M a ster  De L uxe F o u r-D o o r S e d a n .

Clyde Guy of the Guy Chevroletf’Fisher, and the trouble-free typoid

C O T T O N
Marketing cotton is a specialized business these days. To secure the 
top price all the time is our aim and desire. We want to help market 
this cotton crop to the very best advantage. Selling in large quantities 
and knowing what is w'hat in grades and staples assists in getting the 
price. Let us have your cotton to market. 20,000 bales is our aim 
this year.

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Assn.

Company announced yesterday that 
the first show ing of the 1938 Chev- 
rolets would be held at the display 
rooms of the Guy Chevrolet Com
pany, Saturday.

Noteworthy in performance, ec
onomy, safety, durability and style, 
gained through systematic refine-

rear axle. On the master deluxe 
series, Chevrolet fully-enclo.sed 
knee-action is starting its fifth 
year.

Outwardly, the most notable 
change in the new Chevrolets is 
their advanced styling, which is es- 

I pecially evident at the front end.
ment of features already proved in The top of the hood sweeps for- 
the hands of the public, mark the ward from the cowl in a graceful 
two new passenger car series which i curve, to cap the almost vertical 
Chevrolet is introducing for 1938. flat-topped radiator and grille. The 
Both lines embody an improvement' latter, a radical improvement over 
destined to rank as outstanding in ' previous design, consists of chrom-
the industry this year—the revolu
tionary new “Tiptoe-matic” clutch

ium-plated horizontal bars, flowing 
back from the center line of the

"He IS past preaching who does not 
cure to do well." i

OCTOBEI I
21-Tha (amout Metropoh- I 

kmOpera Houasopanod 
In New Yodi. 1863.

combining more positive action' grille to blend into the radiator 
with greater operating ease, and > shell. Accentuating these lines, ev- 
adding importantly to the safety, I ery fifth bar is of double width, 
comfort and durability of the car. ' pin striped dowm the center with 

The 1938 line, Chevrolet engin- vermilion enamel. The new Chev- 
eers assert, represents important rolet emblem, in cream letters on 
advances over even the highly sue-1 blue, embossed in a die-cast winged 
cessful 1937 models. Refinements shield, is centered at the top. The
extend to boiiies. both interiors and 
exteriors, and to numerous units 
of the chassis, whose design, how
ever, remains fundamentally un
changed. The power plant in both 
series is the 85-horsepower high- 
compression valve-in-head six-cyl
inder engine whose power, smooth
ness, economy, and freedom from 
service interruptions are already 
familiar to millions of owners 
throughout the world.

All models have Chevrolet’s per- 
pefected hydraulic brakes, all-si
lent, all-steel turret top bodies by

speedline which introduced a new 
style note is continued in 1938.

Greater body space and increased 
stability on the road, are provided 
by widening the rear tread from 
57 9 '16 inches to a full 59 inches. 
In conjunction with chances in the 
wheel house design, this makes pos
sible two inches greater width 
through the rear seat of the car. 
The longer axle drive shafts and 
housings necessitated by the 
change are compensatingly stur
dier to take care of the added 
length.

v ' ''V

13— Nioola Socoo and Bono- 
lomao Vonzani denied 
new tnal 1926.

14— The Ene Canal aliened 
between Utica and 
Rome. New Yo^ 1806.

M—Grant look oommond o< 
the department oi the 

f\ ^  TennesMe. 1863

13—Founders <8 the Amona 
Society landed m Amtr- 
tea 1842.

i i

17—The New York Subway 
opened to general tral- 
tic. 1904.

13—The Statue o4 Libetly 
-. unveiled m New York
A  harbor. 1886. e-w

Locals

BUB8C&IBK FOB THB AOVOCATB

General 
News Briefs

I

The Advocate’s

Tested Recipe
By FraacM Lee Barton

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Baird left 
Wednesday evening for Dallas, 
Texas. Mrs. Baird will enter a 
clinic while in Dallas for medical 
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Brainard. Jr ., 
and son arrived Wednesday even
ing from their home at Raymond- 
ville, Texas. They will visit with 
relatives and friends here during 
the next fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell Gott, ac
companied by Dr. H. A. Miller of 
Clovis spent the week end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mar
tin. The party had the pleasure of 
pheasant hunting while here.

Fa l l  fruits are here, ladles, blue 
grapes are at their peak and 
early apples are dropping in the 

orchards. F o r  
those of us who 
can't s e e m  t o  
work enough of 
these fruits Into 
our , menus, I 
know a grand 
w a y  to  t a k e  
m a x i m u m  ad
vantage of na- 
t  n r e's favorite 
fall fruit offering; use them both 
together In this delicious oven- 
baked

Grape Apple Pudding 
SVi cupa allced tart apples; 3 

tablespoons lemon juice; 1 cup hot 
grape juice; 1 cup hot water; 6 
tablespoons quick<ooklng tapioca; 
1 cup sugar. ^  teaspoon salt; 3 
tablespoons melted butter.

Place apples In greased baking 
dish, add lemon Juice, grape juice, 
and water, and bake, covered. In 
moderate oven (375* F.) 15 minutes, 
or until apples are partially cooked. 
Mix together quick-cooking tapioca, 
sugar and salt, and sprinkle over 
apples. Add batter and mix well. 
Continue baking, uncovered, 30 
minutes, stirring well after flrst 5 
minutes, then every 10 minutes, 
and ag.-iin when removing from 
oven. Stir occasionally while cool
ing. Serve cold. Serves 6.

Dr. W. C. Doss, local veterinar- 
ian, said here Monday no cases of 
sleeping sickness had been report
ed here recently among livestock, 
such as is found on the panhandle 
of Texas and in the northeastern 
part of the state. Sleeping sick
ness, he said was probably caused 
from the bite of a specie of mos
quito.

juana when arraigned at Roswell 
Saturday and was bound over to 
the action of the Chaves county 
district court. Officers are said to 
have seized 2300 worth of the weed 
in a raid on her home Friday. 
Lena Chavez, forty year old Mexi
can man is also being held in con
nection with the raids and is 
charged with selling and bartering 
marijuana.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Oral Lusk Monday.

Local Ciimings
V _____________________________ /|

Cotton picking operations halted ' 
by rains last week are again in ' 
full swing. The moisture did l i t - ! 
tie damage, the cotton grade was 
damaged slightly, some farmers 
said. Movement to gins is far be
hind the movement at the corre
sponding period of last year, a l - , 
though the harvesting operations 
got off to a better atart this year. | 
A total of 572 bales have been 
ginned in the district since the last 
report for a season’s total of 4,890 
bales compared with 6.856 bales at  ̂
the same time last year. i

Late reports aay the cold nights ' 
have not damaged cotton bolls and 
will be beneficial in that the rank 
growth of the cotton stalk will be j 
checked. Ginnings for the week i 
are divided as follows: I

Lake Arthur g in _________  120
Cottonwood g i n _________ 1..302
Association gin. Espuella . .
Association gin. A rtesia__
Farmers gin, A rtesia______

TYPEW RITERS

New, second-hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and atandarda. 
See ua before you buy—AtUs Ib  

—Advocate.

769;
5901
712'r armers gin, A iresia__ ___VIZ

Association gin, A to k a___ 1,197

Total.............................4,690

A daugher was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Ford on the 19th.

G. C. Taff underwent an appen
dectomy at the St. Mary's hospital 
in Roswell Tuesday.

RAISIN
BREAD

We are ag:ain making: 
Raisin Bread

CALL FOR YOUR 
SU PPLY

ROSS
BAKING CO.

Bakers of the Delidou and 
WholcMBo 

BETSY ANN LOAF

Cattle shipments from New Mex 
ico totaled 344,855 head in Sep
tember, it was reported last week 
or 3.263 head less than the pre- 
ceeding month.

Two men arrested in Fort Smith, 
Arkansas, Sunday, in connection 
with the death of Ed Hargus, a 
Portales farmer, on July 28, were 
en route to Portales Tuesday night 
in custody of Sheriff R. L. Hollis. 
The two suspects— Roy Jackson of 
Pampa, Texas and A. Marvin Mc- 
Intire, Portales—were handed over 
to the New Mexico sherif Monday 
night. Hollis said the men would 
be placed on trial for the slaying.

A case of infantile paralysis was | 
reported last week in Curry coun-1
ty.

Official figures on results of the 
special election held September 21 
indicate the so-called third term | 
amendment was defeated by a ma- > 
jority of 21,923. The amendment! 
was voted down 56,749 to 34,826. I

A terrific explosion in the Mulga’ 
coal mine near Birmingham, Ala
bama Saturday killed thirty-two 
trapped miners. The tragedy was 
blamed on coal gas.

Fay Guthrie, director of the State 
Department of Public Welfare, said 
at Santa Fe Monday that his staff 
was busy selecting 1,540 New Mex
ico youths for enrollment in the 
Civilian Conservation Corps.

The enrollees, who must submit 
to examination by the army au
thorities after they are selected by 
the department, all come from the 
ranks of the unemployed in the 
state, Guthrie said.

A daughter was bom to Mr. and 
M rs. J .  F. Massie on Monday a f
ternoon.

Mrs. Nancy Eipper of El Paao, 
Texas is spending a few days here 
visiting friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crockett and 
Mrs. Vada Baxter of Elk were 
shopping and visiting friends here 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Walter Jones left Wednes
day for Langdon, Kansas, where 
she has been called by the critical 
illness of her mother, Mrs. John 
O. Sutton.

Game officials have suggested | 
that deer hunters wear red capes j 
and hats. Moderate drinking of| 
strong Iquors wm  also suggested 
for the hunters.

New Meigico’s Oil Conservation 
commission will meet at Santa Fe 
October 25 to set the oil produc
tion for the state’s fields for No
vember.

Piedad Siegale, sixty year old 
Mexican woman entered a plea o f ! 

, guilty to the possession of mari-1

Fifty-three permits for the spec
ial elk hunting season in the Pecos 
country are available at the state 
game department offices.

So far only forty-seven applica
tions have been received. During 
the 1936 season a total of eighty- 
four elk hunters bought permits.

FIFTY Used Cars
M U S T  G O

In Next Thirty Days

PRICES REDUCED
On AU Models

To make way for new Chryskrs and Plymouths 

CHOICE CARS ARE GOING—COME EA RLY AN GET YOUR PICK

SEARS M OTOR CO.

Cooperative Meeting 
At Lake Arthur To 

Close Sunday Night

The cooperative revival meeting 
at Lake Arthur in charge of the 
Rev. John Neal of Huntsville, Tex
as will close Sunday night at the 
evening service, the Rev. W. M. 
Bowden, pastor announced here 
Tuesday. The meeting is being 
held in the Baptist church at Lake 
Arthur with the Baptist and Meth 
odist churches cooperating. Sun
day at noon dinner will served 
in the rear of the Baptist church 
Immediately after the dinner is 
served a song service led by E. L. 
Cummins will be held. Special 
muaic, including soloa, dneta, trios 
and quarteta will be rendered and 
will be a treat to music lovers.

The following members of the 
local Presbyterian church will at
tend the Synodical meeting in Roa- 

Iwell today: Mrs. S. W. Gilbert and 
{Mrs. (^rkran, official delegates to 
the Synod, Miss Emma CHark, sec
retary of education, a synodical of
ficer who will appear on the pro
gram in the capacity of her office 
and Mmea. V. L. Gatea, S. D. Gates, 
Ralph Shugart, R. L. Paris, Rex 
Wheatley, Effie Wingfield, Roy 
Lowe, W. E. Kerr and R. G. Knoed- 

iler.

No. 846 —  A iport 
of tri-color lignt wolght 
wool, taiU>r«ci skirt.
Just tho tkiag for footboL 
Many color combinatiom>

SfMS^IO to II

<10.95

EXTRA! EXTRA!

NEW LOWER PRICES
ON P E N N E Y ’ S

F A M O U S

OVERALLS
CUSTOMERS GET B E N E F IT  OF NEW 

LOW P R IC E S!

For 35 years Penney’s have set the pace in work 
clothes values—constantly on g^uard against 

high prices—alert to pass any possible 
savings on to you! Once more 

quick-on-the-trigger alertness 
brings you savings on

PEN N EY’S FAMOUS OVERALLS

OXHIDE OVERALLS
were 79c NOW 6 9

(Boys’ Oxhides were 59c now 49c)

Super Oxhide Overalls
were 89c NOW ■  ^

(Boys’ super Oxhides were 69c now 59c)

Super Big Mac Overalls O f i c
were $1.10 NOW

(Boys’ Super Little Mac were 89c now 79c)

Super Pay Day Overalls J
were $1.49 NOW *

.29

Same High Quality and ConstructicMi 
Features As Always!

P E N N E Y ' S
I C P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o . p o r a t e d

>

tr \


